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The State of Kansas hereby provides the subject matter on which Aaron M. Thompson is

expected to present evidence and a srmtmary of the facts and opinions to which Mr. Thompson is

expected to testify, which are contained in the following documents, all of which are attached

hereto.

Attachment A: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation, Nebraska-Kansas Area
office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding proposed Integrated
Management Plan for the Middle Republican Natural Resources Distrid,tated
June 8,2010

Attachment B: oral statement of Aaron Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska-
Kansas Area office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding proposed Integrated
Management Plan for the Middle Republican Natural Resourcôs District, dated
June 8,2010

Attachment C: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation Nebraska-Kansas Area
office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding proposed Integrated
Management Plan for the Upper Republican Natural Resourcés District,tut"¿
June 10,2010

AttachmentD: oral statement of Aaron Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska-
Kansas Area office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding propoied Integrated
Management Plan for the Upper Republican Natual Resources District, tut"¿
June 10,2010

Attachment E: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation Nebraska-Kansas Area
office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding proposed Integrated
Management Plan for the Lower Republican Natural Resourcés District, dated
January 13,20ll

Attachment F: oral Statement of Aaron Thompson, AreaManager, Nebraska-
Kansas Area office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding proposed Integrated
Management Plan for the Lower Republican Natural Resourcés District, iated
January 13,20lI

Attachment G: Letter from Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska-
Kansas Area office, Bureau of Reclamation, to Brian Dunnigan,Þ.E., Director,
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources, dated september 30,2010

Exhibits to which Mr. Thompson may refer in his testimony include the attachments

hereto, and Kansas Exhibits 76-80,82 and 83 from the non-binding arbitration initiate d,l0l2ll0g

before Arbitrator Karl J. Dreher.
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The State of Kansas hereby provides the subject matter on which Aaron M. Thompson is 

expected to present evidence and a summary of the facts and opinions to which Mr. Thompson is 

expected to testify, which are contained in the following documents, all of which are attached 

hereto. 

Attachment A: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation, Nebraska-Kansas Area 
Office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Middle Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
June 8, 2010 

Attachment B: Oral Statement of Aaron Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska
Kansas Area Office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Middle Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
June 8, 2010 

Attachment C: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation Nebraska-Kansas Area 
Office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Upper Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
June 10,2010 

Attachment D: Oral Statement of Aaron Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska
Kansas Area Office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Upper Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
June 10,2010 

Attachment E: Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation Nebraska-Kansas Area 
Office, Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Lower Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
January 13,2011 

Attachment F: Oral Statement of Aaron Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska
Kansas Area Office, Bureau of Reclamation, Regarding Proposed Integrated 
Management Plan for the Lower Republican Natural Resources District, dated 
January 13,2011 

Attachment G: Letter from Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager, Nebraska
Kansas Area Office, Bureau of Reclamation, to Brian Dunnigan, P.E., Director, 
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources, dated September 30, 2010 

Exhibits to which Mr. Thompson may refer in his testimony include the attachments 

hereto, and Kansas Exhibits 76-80, 82 and 83 from the non-binding arbitration initiated 10/21/08 

before Arbitrator Karl J. Dreher. 
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Ststenient {if the Iìure*È¡ af llælanr*ti*re
Nebraska*lr?nsâs Årea ûflice

Á.a*"ûn I.{. Thom¡rs*:1, .4.rea *T:lnager

Rrg;rrrling Praposed Inr*grated [,Ianageme*f Ff¿n f*r fhe
il{irldle Re¡rub lican Nafu ral Res<¡u¡.ces t}istrict

J*ne 8,2û10

I]YTRÛÐUCTIÛN

The Bureau of Reclan:ation (l{eclamation) recognizes the appr-o¡:ii¿*c role of the State of
Nebraska to establish anri enfixce wateï policy.-The 

"urr*i State u,ater polic_v of
developing and irïpieLnenting lnteglatecl Management Plans tl$4p) is a step in the right
elireetion. Hoq'er¡er. Recramatioi: is concernedlhat the {Mp pr-*posed b}r t}re srate and
the MirJdle Republican l\atural Resource District iil4RNRÐ) is inaclecluate. It fäiis t*
¡rrÛtecl Reclaination_'s serrior *'ater rigllts irun direct an<1 sui:stantial grr:undg.ater
cl*r'eicpment c:f the hy<lrologicallv connected rvate¡s of the Republicar: River llasin
{Basin) thet occüffed firilowi*g ap¡:roval olthe conpact and sribsequer:t investr"¡:reni t¡fi¡rfrastruct¡;re-

Recla¡nati0n c0ntends the State rvatc,r policy that has evcive{i ti:lloq'i¡rg appror,al of the
Republicafi River Comp^act (Comtrract) ignores rhe ph1,'sical leality of tñe trj..ri.ological
connectjan betr'veen surface and grounclw'ater sources. The policrv se1:aratiãu bet,,îeen
s¡rt-ace ancl grouncl rvater has leacl to an orrerclevelopment oithe finite ç¡aîer resource i¡r
the Republican River Basin. As a result, the invest¡nent af the Unitccl Sta{es in the
cievelopment of infì"astrucfure is in jeoparcly. The ìrrigatior, recreaticn, and {ìsh a¡dwildlife benelÌts are curre*tly below their pctential as envisioned ancl authorized b1.
Congress' The taxpayers of the Unitecl states have an expectaiion rl*itlì"lr:i"..**o"*"t
lvill be protected, which inclucles rvater rights held by the u¡rited st¿rîes.

Reclanration off-els to assist botl-r the State anci NRD in der,eloping a long term soluti*n to
the.jssue of Compact coi-npliance that recognizes the hyOiotogic ccnnection bet6,een
su:face anci grounilr'r''ater, and protects seniãr \l,ateî rights. A iotentiat optio¡ is the
establisllment 0f a water market as exists in othe¡ Rec'iamati*n states, suçh as the system
ti:at presently exists in the South platte River Basjn in colorado.

COi}TP.4CT HISTORY

Ðuring the late 193ûs rvhen R"eclamatic¡r rl,as initiaily investig*ti'g the rvater proje*s i'the Basiq rve recognize<l-tire first step to Federal ruui*l. d"r.elípro"n, *.as negotiation clf acoinpact betN'een l{ebraska- Kansas" and Colorado aliocating water between fhe stafes.
Thk.Yt neecied tc prevent conflict betr.veen the states anci tã insure lcng tean prcjecr
feasibility to pratect the large Fecleral inveslment. Reclamati6n requestecl that rhe states
enler into negotiations t* complete this necessary step. Recla:xation stalcd il a 1940

Attachment A
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Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation 

Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 
Aaron ;VI. Thompson, Area Manager 

Regarding Proposed IntcgnltedManagement Plan for the 
Middle Republican Natural Resources District 

June 8,2010 

I NTROD UCTION 

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) recognizes the appropriate role of the State of 
Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. The current State water policy of 
developing and implementing Intef,'Tated Management Plans (ltvlP) is a step in the right 
direction. HO\vever, Reclamation is concerned that the [MP proposed by the State and 
the Middle Republican Natural Resource District (MRNRD) is inadequate. It fails to 
protect Reclamation's senior water rights from direct and substantial groundwater 
development of the hydrologically connected waters of the Republican River Basin 
(Basin) that OCCUlTed foLlowing approval of the Compact and subsequent investment of 
infrastructure. 

Reclamation contends the State water policy that has evolved following approval of the 
Republican River Compact (Compact) ignores the physical reality of the hydrological 
connection between surface and groundwater sources. The policy separation between 
surface and b1found water has lead to an overdeve!oprnent of the finite water resource in 
the Republican River Basin. As a result, the investment of the United States in the 
development of infrastructure is in jeopardy. The irrigation, recreation, and fish and 
wildlife benefits are currently below their potential as envisioned and authorized by 
Congress. The taxpayers of the United States have an expectation that their investment 
will be protected, which includes water rights held by the United States. 

Reclamation offers to assist both the State and NRD in developing a long term solution to 
the issue of Compact compliance that recognizes the hydrologic connection between 
surface and ground\vater, and protects senior water rights. A potential option is the 
establishment of a water market as exists in other Reclamation states, such as the system 
that presently exists in the South Platte River Basin in Colorado. 

COMPACT HISTORY 

During the late 1930s when Reclamation was initially investigating the water projects in 
the Basin, we recognized the first step to Federal water development was negotiation of a 
compact between Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado allocating water between the states. 
This was needed to prevent conflict between the states and to insure long term project 
feasibility to protect the large Federal investment. Reclamation requested that the states 
enter into negotiations to complete this necessary step. Reclamation stated in a 1940 

Attachment A 



Reconnaissance Re¡roü on the Basin (llroicct ln\.estigati*n ïl*port No. 4i): '-'{'o avoid

expensir,e litigation Rs ¿¡ result of lrossible {ronflicling uses ùf wftter in ¡he various statcs.

furti:cr dev*1'.:tr;ments f*r-. in-igaticn shç¡ulei be preceded b3.' n three-$tâte cilnlp¿ìci ÐÍ sí:*i1ar

ñgreement on use ef u'ater." This repo* tvas onc ofrnan,v sources of itlfomraticrr used bv

the three stales tû cier.elop the Compact. Reclarnatio¡ also assisted thc states in the

Conrpact ¡g.gotiations by preparing hyrlrclog-v- anaiysis fcr the Basin and sharing

Reclamaricn's ¡:reÏi:ninaï]' lv¿ìter developinent plans lvith each of the states. The tìrsL

attempt to adopt the Ccmpact by the stales rvas vetoed b1' Preside*t Roosevelt because

the United States did not participate in the negotiatians of the Coi'irpact. A.{ì.er'

partieipatian by the United Stales, the Compact uras r$regotiated ançi revised to include

A¡ticles lt) and I 1. The renegotiaterl Cornpact was signed by the states and the

represenrative of the United Stâtes on December 31, 1942. Ratilìcation of tire Compaci

by the States ancl the U.S. Congress follo*'ed in 1943.

Al'tel the Courpact s,as ti¡:alizeel, tiris rvater allocation becene tht, fì'amus'ork tìrr tlrc fìnal

planning and design ofa system cf Fe<leral resen oir and irrigarion projects that rvould

assist each of the states in develaping their allocated share cl'the Republican Riçer'

Reclamation believecl by acquiring necess¡ily sti¿te rvatcr rights and designing its projects

rvithin each state's allocated sh¿re ol'the tr\,ater, the rvater suppl;- lbl these Federal

projects r.vould be ¡rrotected against filture çater development. B¿tween the iate IÇ4{}s

and 1Ç60s eight Federal dan:s ancl resenoirs rvete constructed in the Basin above the

Nebraska-Kans¿rs stateline. Reclanralion enterecl inio repayment or water sen'ise
contracts tvith each of its irrigation districts in the Basin to provide ftir repayment tif the

inigation partion of construction and their associated operatit¡n, ¡nainteuancs. ancl

replacemcnt {ûM&R) costs lor these projects. This rvas cloue rviih the erpectati*n thai

the inigation djstricts x.'çuld be able to repay'their share af the prnject casts. ptotecting

the invested interest of tÌre taxpâyers of the Uniteci States.

COMPACT ACCOUi\TII\G

Frorn 2û03 thrnugh 2flfÌ6, Nebraska's ailocatian averaged 205,0üÛ acre-fcet ar¡d

Nebraska's use averaged 250,0t0 acre-f'eet, each year resulting in computed beneíÌcial

consumptive use exceecling ìlebraska^s allocaticn. l)uring this period ì'iebrask¿ gtor.rnrl

wâter pumpìng caused nearly 80% of the ground rvater clepletions to the streamt'lor.vs iir

tlie basin. 'fhe fbllor,ving graph shor.r,s Nebraska's ground rvatgr and surface rvater

consumptive use since 1995. Statisticai trend lines have been added io the graph to shorv

hos, these consumptive uses have changed ot'er time. Ground rvater consumptive use has

gradually increased over time, rvhile there has been a sharp decline in surface water

consumptive use.
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Reconnaissance Report on the Basin (Project Investigation Report No. 41): "'To avoid 
ex pensi ve litigation as a result of possible conflicting uses of water in the various states, 
fWiher developments for irrigation should be preceded by a three-state compact or similar 
agreement on use ofwater. '· This repoli was one of many sources of information used by 
the three states to develop the Compact. Reclamation also assisted thc s tates in the 
Compact negotiations by preparing hydrology analysis for the Basin and sharing 
Reclamation ' s preH minary water development plans with each of the states. The first 
attempt to adopt the Compact by the states was vetoed by President Roosevelt because 
the United States did not participate in the negotiations of the Compact. After 
participation by the United States, the Compact was renegotiated and revised to include 
Articles 10 and 11. The renegotiated Compact was signed by the states and the 
representative of the United States on December 31, J 942. Ratification of the Compact 
by the States and the U.S. Congress followed in 1943. 

After the Compact was finalized, this water allocation became the fl-amework for the tinal 
planning and design of a system of Federal reservoir and irrigation projects that would 
assist each of the states in developing their allocated share of the Republican River. 
Reclamation believed by acquiring necessary state water rights and designing its projects 
within each state's allocated share of the water, the water supply for these Federal 
projects would be protected against future water development Between the late 1940s 
and 1960s eight Federa1 dams and reservoirs were constructed in the Basin above the 
Nebraska-Kansas stateline. Reclamation entered into repayment or w ater service 
contracts with each of its irrigation districts in the Basin to provide for repayment of the 
ilTigation portion of construction and their associated operation, ma intenance, and 
replacement (OM&R) costs for these projects. This was done with the expectation that 
the ilTigation districts would be able to repay their share of the project costs, protecting 
the invested interest of the taxpayers of the United States, 

COMPACT ACCOUNTING 

From 2003 through 2006, Nebraska's allocation averaged 205,000 acre-feet and 
Nebraska's use averaged 250,000 acre-feet, each year resulting in computed beneficial 
consumptive use exceeding Nebraska's al1ocation. During this period Nebraska ground 
water pumping caused nearly 80% of the ground water depletions to the streamt10ws in 
the basin. The following graph shows Nebraska's ground water and surface water 
consumpti ve use since 1995. Statistical trend lines have been added to the graph to show 
how these consumptive uses have changed over time, Ground water consumptive usc has 
gradually increased over time, while there has been a sharp decline in sur face water 
consUlnptive use. 
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Con*parison af Nebraska Ccnsumptive Use By Saurce
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Recla¡natian testilied at each of the IMP hearin*cs that suriàce vr:arer.qupÞlies in the Besjn
began to decline signifìcantl]. in tj:e lafe lg60s, right at rhe time ground water
cievelopn:ent in the Basin rvas expanding at a rapi<i rate. 'l'he use o1'sLrrf ace rçater is ¡ro1
the reason I'lebraska has fäiled to be in compiiance rvith the Compact. Surlìrce r.çater use
has decreased over time. Because ol'the cuüent ievei of ground vr.aler use in fhe basin.
grouncl rvater deplelions have resulted in signifìcant Compacf compliance cleiìcits ibr
Nebraska. '['his dralì fMP continues to allolv fbr the rrnreascnable use ol'surlace \vâtr'r-
sripplies to make up fbr defìcits caused by yeals of ground. xrater ovÈruse . ln $.atef-shoit
)'ears. surlàce water users experieirce significant r.vater shcrtages because ol impos*d
reductiOns in surhûe water sr.rppiies nhile ground r.çaÌe¡,;sers hn"e the capabilþ to
pump sufficient ground rvater to meet ¡lost af tlreir irrigation demands. ,ts a rejuit.
ground rruater depietions 1o surface tìou,s have continlled to gradually incrcase rvhile
su¡tàce water depleTions continue to decline.

2OO9 ÅRBITRÅTTON

Reciamation testified at the Republican Rir.er {ìornpacr l\îbirration hearings in.\pril
2ü09 and stated our c-oncern that rvithor.rt additional limits and cont:nls on þouncl utiter
use the su¡:fàce lvatet srçplies in the Basiil rvill continrie to decline making it more
difflcult ftrr Nebraska to meet Clompact complianee in the long term. Reclamation
concurs with .Arbitrator Dreher's decision that "...hiebraska's clrrrent lS4Ps are
inadequate to ensure compliance with the coinpact during prnlonged dry vears.. aürl
"Nebraska and the NRDs shauld make further reductions in conswnptir.e ground rvater
withdrar,vals beyond rn'hat's requir-ed in the curfer¡t IMPs." It is our position that gr-ound
t1'aler c$nsul1tr,tive use ¡'nust be reduced fo a level that r,r'ill allor+' hase i-lor.r,'s lo i.ecriçer to
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Comparison of Nebraska Consumptive Use By Source 
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Reclamation testified at each of the IMP heari.ngs that surface water supplies in the Basin 
began to decline significantly in the late 1960s, right at the time ground water 
development in the Basin was expanding at a rapid rate. 'fhe use of surt�1ce water is not 
the reason Nebraska has failed to be in compliance with the Compact. Surface \vater use 
has decreased over time. Because of the current level of ground water use in the basin. 
ground \vater depletions have resulted in significant Compact compliance deficits for 
Nebraska. This draft IMP continues to allo\',; for the unreasonable use of surface water 
supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of groundwater overuse. In water-short 
years, surface water users experience significant water shortages because of imposed 
reductions in surface water supplies while ground water users have the capability to 
pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their iITigation demands. As a result. 
ground waleT depletions 10 surface tlows have continued to gradually increase while 
surface water depletions continue to decline. 

2009 ARBITRATION 

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings in April 
2009 and stated our concern that without additional limits and controls on ground water 
use the surface water supplies in the Basin \vl11 continue to decline making it more 
ditl'icult iur Nebraska to meet Compact compliance in the long term. Redamation 
concurs v"ith Arbitrator Dreher's decision that ..... Nebraska's current IMPs are 
inadequate to ensure compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and 
"Nebraska and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water 
withdrawals beyond what's required in the current IMPs." It is our position that ground 
water consunlptive use must be reduced to a level that "vill allow base flows to recover to 
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ai'l extenl that rvill allou' Nebraska to cunsislentll'col*pi.v rvith lhe {ìc--:t¡lai:t i¡r bsth tlte

neaî telrìt and lcng term. This is tlie onll'rv¡rv Nebmskiì can irieeT the IN'trP goal tf
"s¡rsl:lining a bai¿rnce Lretrçc*l'¡ n'¿¡ler usss anri rvater sitpplies . . .'' Likerç'ise" .4.¡bit:'attii

Dreher ctxclg¡ied in his Final ilecisio¡r tÌrat ''Nebraska's problenr in r.c¡mpl¡'ing rvith the

Compact is grclLrnchvater CBCU. not s¡"¡rfuce water CBCI-:.'' As lmtg as grorlnd rvater

clepleticxrs continue to increase, there rvill be less and le-'ss surface rvittÊt supplies

available fo oÍßet the defìcits causecl from grouncl u'ater pumping'

CONCTiRI{S ANI} EXPECT't,TION S

Recialnation is ver--v concerne<l srbout Nebraska's t'ailure tû mest Compact compliance

since compliallce accounting n'as reiniti¿rrcd in 20t13. Reclatnatiou is el.'etl trrore

concemed abcut the continuing depieticrn r-¡f iuflou's to f'ederal reservoi¡s. Federal

pmjects rvcre con$tructed based on the concept that praject sur{àce water riglrts r'vouki be

prorecfed. Tbe ¡renr1 of ciscliiring gfound rvalùr levels r*'i11 result iir cc¡*tinuing strean-t

flor+ deph:tions. This <1raft iil.{F fails to address iurpacts trom past grr:u*r1 n'ater usc and

future grounil n'ater cieclines that rviil cause cijrect and sutrstairtial depletions in streai:r

flarvs.

Recluced surface u'ater supplies have caìlsed Federal project uiater deli'.'eries, througlrour

the Basin. to decline during the last 40 ,vears. Gr+und \,\¡ater purnping in tire MRI{RÐ

directly affects the rvater supply foi'several can¿rls associaterl with the Feeleral pr-ojeets in

the Basin" A decline of return ilorvs fiom these canals has reelucectr supplies to

<low.nstreamFedcralproiectsasrvell. AccordingtoNEStst.46-Ti5,theIMPshi¡uld
inciude cieal" goais and objectives rvitl"r the pur¡:ose of sustaining the balance betw'cen

n¡ateL uses ancl r.vater sup¡rlies for br:th the ne¿r term and the long term. Reclamation is

vory conceñ1e<i rvith ihis balance in the Basin as it relates to surtàce u'ater supplies fbr

existing surläce lt ater uses.

Reclamalion sxpeÇts the rvater riglits associatecl with the authorizerl Fcrler¡rl rnultipulpose

projects in the Basin be protected by the State of Nebraska and thc: NRDs. Recl¿tîation

expects fo conlinue 1o operate tlie Federal projects for their authorized purposes'

Reducirrg grouncl wate.f depletiorrs is tlre crrly way to graduall¡, aliorv tlre sfi-eatnf]ows To

recover, provicle equity among rvater $sers. and assist Nebraska in achieving long tenn

Com¡ract c+mplia:rce.

SPECTilC COM}TANTS

Goal 4 - "reserve any sffeamflcu, available f-rom reguiaTion. incentive p¡ograms,

an<l purchased o¡'ieased surface ìvater recluired to maintain compact compliance

lìtm any use tlrat rvould negate the benelìt o1'such r:egulaticins ûr proglams"

Since an,v water that appears as streamtlow is subject lo storage and surface $'¿Ìtt:r

use ii: accorelancs s.ith ì.íeb¡askn state statues, how rloes the st¿te intend to meet

tlris goal?

,,i+
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an extent that \vill allow Nebraska to consistently comply with the Compact in both the 
near tenn and long term. This is the only way Nebraska can meet the IMP goal of 
"sLlstaining a balance between "vater Llses and \\'ater supplies .. . ,. Likewise, Arhitrator 
Dreher conc luded in his Final Decision that "Nebraska's problem in complying v·;ith the 
Compact is groundwater CBCU, not surface water CBeL .. · As long as ground water 
depletions continue to increase, there will be less and less surface water supplies 
available to offset the deficits caused from ground water pump ing. 

CONCERNS AND EXPECTATIONS 

Reclamation is very concerned about Nebraska's failure to meet Compact compliance 
since comp liance accounting was reinitiated in 2003. Reclamation is even more 
concerned about the continuing depletion of inflows to Federal reservoirs. Federal 
projects were constructed based on the concept that project surface water lights ,vouid be 
protected. The trend of declining ground water levels will result in continuing stream 
tlow depletions. This draft IMP falls to address impacts from past ground watcr use and 
future ground water declines that wiLl cause direct and substantial depletions in stream 
flows. 

Reduced surface water supplies have caused Federal project \vater deliveries, throughout 
the Basin. to decline during the last 40 years. Ground water pumping in the MRNRD 

directly affects the water supply for several canais associated \vith the Federal projects in 
the Basin _ A decline ofretu111 tlows from these canals has reduced supplies to 
downstream Federal projects as well. According to NE Stat. 46-715, the IMP should 
include clear goals and objectives with the purpose of sustaining the halance between 
\vater uses and water supplies for both the ncar term and the long term. Reclamation is 
very concemed with this balance in the Basin as it relates to surhlce water supplies for 
existing surface water uses. 

Reclamation expects the water rights associated with the authorized Federal multipurpose 

projects in the Basin be protected by the State of Nebraska and the NRDs. Reclamation 
expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their authorized purposes. 
Reducing ground water depletions is the on ly way to gradually allow the streamtlows to 
recover, provide equity among water users, and assist Nebraska in achieving long tenn 
Compact compliance. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

1. Goal 4 - "reserve any st.reamt1ow available from regulation, incentive programs, 
and purchased or leased surface water required to maintain compact compliance 
Ii-om any Llse that \vould negate the benefit of such regulations or programs"' 
Since any water that appears as streamt10w is subject to storage and surface water 

use in accordance with Nebraska state statues, how does the state intend to meet 
-this goal? 
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2. Coal 5 - ''pfotect gtouiid x.¿¡{er and surfüce \\r¿lter Lrsers...Íir:ni str"ea¡:n fl*r-r
depletiolis csused by ground u'ater oL su¡fac-e lviìter us+s begiln atier the date 'rhe
liver b¿¿sin :.r'as desi-unat*if as lirllv a¡:propli¿rtecì." 'i'his g.;ai is n*i being ül*î ân¿j
ri'ìll nçt be met by the proposecl ïtr'iP. Recor-ds indicate elrpleti*ns 1i-orrigroulti
$'ater h¿ive increased since J004 anci ground 1+ater 1e*eis aïe continüing to
d*cline.

3. The Ih'1P requires aZ1o¡i n¡rluction in purnpirrg fo a\,erage a level no gr.earer than
?47,58ç acrc-feet but tlre¡r allor.vs; higher purnping iir any singJe ,vear All*x,ing
higher'¡rumping levels in "ualer short" ¡'ears wolks against com¡:iiapce *nd
equity t¡etrveen sul ce $,fltsÍ uslìrs aud ground watsr users_

4. The fuIllNRl)'s current punrping vc¡l¡:¡nes are near a ?0?.o recluction fiorx the 'g8-
'0? bascline volumes rliscussed in the lMp. ].he 'g8-'02 baseli¡ri: is nor
re¡rresentative r:f avexage purlping a.$ this 1vâs ír dry periocl rvhen pumping rares
were irigh. Reductions need to be higlicr to improve surlhce *,ater supplies ancl
achieve iong-tenn corntrrliance. Reducing allocations b¡--rnorc tìran 209ó q,ill
provieie a eushion to oflset defìcits in dr-v or water short },ears. Thìs rvoukl rechlcç
the ncecl {'or other users to untàirl1,'make up the deficit.

5' The proposccl Ih{P does not address improving long-tenn surfl¡ce rl'ater fìoç,s nor
make up existing deficits. imprcr,ed surtacs r.vater flotv-s il,.ill l.:e leecieci ttr
acllieve long-tenn ccrnpl iance.

6- The Surface Water Controis as descrilrecl in section \''lli.F ¿ire r,'âgue and rio not
describe tlrc intent cf "Cornpact Call."

7. Tìre'-Compact C'ali Year" is nat clcfined in the dralì II4P. Also a number of the
terms u*der fhe- conrpact calJ Ì'ear er,aluation are not clear.

8. 'fhe IMP iädicates tha¡ a "Compact Call'' r.vill be placecl on the river ¿t Cuide
Rock r.rr Flardy on ail natural fioiv and storrige ¡reni:it.s. 

'Ihis call rvould appear to
prevent storing water itr Harlan County Lake decreasing tlie lv&ter supply for the
Bostrviek Division. This call u.ould also appear tL) preverlt tire diversian of
natural fl0r,r' into the Courtlanri Canal. Is this the inteni of the Compact Calll)
This could also increase the number of years that are ciesigriatecl as '-u.ater-sh*fi
years" under the tenus of the Final Settlenìent Stipulation.

{). Closifig all natul'a} tìoiv rights and siorage rights while not curtailing all gr*unrf
r¡'afer wslls hydrologically comected to the stream¡i (as clefìnecl by the f.SS) is
riiscriminatory and does not provicle equity betç,een p.-ater users (a primary goal
of the IMP).

l0' The IMP states tirat a "Compâct Cail" is on until such time rhat administratipn is
no longer necded. The IMP is unclear whether any grcuncl water use in the Rapi<l
Response Area rvill occur c{uring a "Cìompact Call Ye¿rr". Will grormrtr r.vater use
renain ofïduring the- entire year rvhen a "compact cali" has been placed'?

1 l. The IMP cloes not clefine ''alio'"vable surläse flow depleticns." A better
unclerstairding of the surface rvafer user's share of allor+'able detrrletions is needecl.
Surt-ace lvater supplies are already reduced during "lvater short" years. Ground
$'atsr consunrptive use has reinained the saure cr increaseri and. unrler the ll!{p a
higheiln'(:iume of grouncl water ¡rumping is allorved in ,learc with belorr, averâge
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2. GoalS - "protect ground water and surface water users ... from stream 11m\' 
deplctions caused by ground water or surface water uses began after the date the 
river basin was designated as fully appropriated." This goal is not being met and 
wiIl not be met by the proposed IMP. Records indicate depletions from ground 
water have increased since 2004 and ground water levels are continuing to 
decline. 

3. The IMP requires a 20% reduction in pumping to average a level no greater than 

247,580 acre-feet but then allows higher pumping in any single year Allowing 
higher pumping levels in '''vater short" years works against compliance and 
equity between surface '>vater users and ground water users. 

4. The l'v1RNRD's current pumping volumes are near a 20<Yo reduction fi'om the "98-
'02 baseline volumes discussed in the IMP. The '98-'02 baseline is not 

representative of average pumping as this ,vas a dry period when pumping rates 

were high. Reductions need to be higher to improve surt�lce water supplies and 
achieve long-tenn compliance. Reducing allocations by more than 20% \vill 
provide a cushion to offset deficits in dry or 'vvater short years. This would reduce 

the need for other users to unfa.irly make up the deficit. 

5. The proposed fMP does not address improving long-term surface water flows nor 
make up ex isting deficits. Improved surface water Hows \vill be needed to 
achieve long-te1111 compliance. 

6. The Surface Water Controls as described in section VIILF are vague and do not 

describe the intent of"Compact Call." 
7. The " Compact Call Year" is not defined in the draft IMP. Also a number of the 

terms under the Compact Call Year evaluation are not clear. 
8. The IMP indicates that a "Compact Call"' will be placed on the river at Guide 

Rock or Ha.rdy on all natural flow and storage permits. This caLl would appear to 
prevent storing water in Harlan County Lake decreasing the water supply for the 

Bostwick Division. This call would also appear to prevent the diversion of 
natural t10w into the Courtland Canal. Is this t he intent of tbe Compact Call? 
This could also increase the number of years that are designated as '\vater-short 

years" under the terms of the Final Settlement Stipulation. 
9. Closing all natural flow rights and storage rights while not curtailing all ground 

water wells hydrologically connected to the streams (as defined by the FSS) is 
discriminatory and does not provide equity between water users (a primary goal 
of the IMP). 

10. The IMP states that a "Compact Call" is on until such time that administration is 
no longer needed. The IMP is unclear whether any ground water use in the Rapid 
Response Area will occur during a "Compact Call Year"'. Wi U grotmd \vater use 

remain off during the entire year when a "Compact Call" has been pJaced? 
11. The IMP doe s not define "allowable surface flow depletions." A better 

understanding of the surface water user's share of allowable depletions is needed. 
Surface water supplies are already reduced during "water short" years. Ground 
water consumptive use has remained the same or increased and under the IMP a 
higher volume of ground water pumping is allowed in, years v-"ith below average 
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preripitâtiÐn. l"his is compleiel3,'coirtrat-y to providing equitS'' belwee¡r sur*¡c*
t\i¿rter usÐs ancl g|oun<l \yatër usÊf;^.

COIiCL{.JSIÛN

Reclameticur is supportive lr.ith Nebraska's stlbrt to ccmel,v rvitir the Compact. þ{lrrvever.

a plan that essentiall): curtail*c all surface lvatùr use anii cc¡ntin¡.¡es to allo\ìr ground ui'atet

use and grouncl Þ,ater r"r,ining to occur in the Basin is un¡easonable arrd not acceirtable'

Tlris is not consistent w.ith Nebraska Stafute 4{}-715 as su¡fìrc* \\'¿ìttr users sre nüt t}eing

provideil equal prctestio¡r ameng all rvater users. Rec.lematic¡n viell.s our Federnl rvafer

rights as propelty rights that must be ¡rrovitletl equal protection. The tÌscal i:n estlnent of
thc taxpayers of the U¡rited States must aiso be protected. In doing so, the ll\{Ps silould

not ignore the ¡rhysical reaiit-v that grounri water and surfäce rr'atet' are hydrologicall)'

connected a¡rd die admilristration of the *'ater suppi,v i* :ìre basin should be consistent

ancl equitahle far all lt'ater users.

Ailclìtir:nally. the pt'opcsed revisions to ¡he Ilr.{P do not aliotç Recianation to operate as

authcrized by rhe U.S Congless. lf afloptecl. this iMP q'ould preverlt Reclarratjon fi-ort
perfrltning its contrastual obligaticns of cisiivering rvater to irrigation districts in

''Cornpact Call" -vear:s. Fede¡al projects lvere specil-tcalll' elcsigneci to be in c.omplian*e

u.ith the Compact ancl our use has not increase.d over til¡e but decreasecl as a rcsult of
uncontroilecl depletions upstïe¿ìm of our reservoirs. Inailequate $¿ller suppiies, becar¡se

rrf ilepietecl stream flcrvs in the IVIRNRD, aclversel-v aftì:ct surfàce irrigatcrs u'-ho tvtre

¡llanning on suppiies expected after the sigrrirrg of the Ccmpact. Depietcd sudàce w¿iter

deliveries ciirectly arrcl substantiaily reduce the economic benefits prcvided by the Feclerai

pr:ojects.

Reclainalit'rn ireeds a better unilerstanding o11 horv tlr* surfäce rl'ater cot-ltrols of this

pr-oposed tMP *'ill rvork. lf the state recognizes the ad¡ninistration c¡f tvater in the basin

firr Compact compliance âs a "beneticial use" then the senior r.vater right holders in ihe

basin shouid be cornpelrsated. Bypassing intlorvs from upstre¿un reservoirs to store tvater

in Harlan Ccunty Lake is, in our viel, a "selective call". 'l-nro of Reciamation"s

reservoirs upstrr:am are senior to Ha¡larr Countl' Lake aüd the other reservoirs have an

equal rvater right priority to that of Harian County Lake. Additionally, if all natural florv
permits are closed, as inclicaterl in thc proposecl IMP. lvhat authority rr'ill be used tcr

supply,rl/âter to the Courtland Canal and Loveu,ell Reservoir during "Clompact Call'^

-vears? 11'the rvater cannot be storecl or cliverted as indicated in this IMP, tlren the rvater

tlowing through our resen?oirs is no longer project rvater. Reclarnatian does not cunentl-v*

have authorit¡; to tlansfer non-project r¡,'ater through Courtland Canal fiir a r:ron-project

use. FinalÌ¡,. Reclamation is concerned that "Contpact Call" l'ears coulci resttlr in surfàc'e

ra.,ater users losing irrigation supplies f<rr rnultiple.vears í1s the reserv'oirs abiiityto stole

l\'ater is rerluced. The financiai viabilit), of our in'igation clistricts, which supplies rvater

to approximateiy 700 users in I'lebraska, would be in jeopardy if this rvould c¡ccur. This

is unreasonable. Other irnpacts coupleci rvith reduced reser"/oir'lerrels rvill occur tc
recreational and lìsh and wildlife benefits associatecl with these project'^. lt is our

understanding that DNR predicts y.ribce rvater users rvill be curtailed 2 aut of 10 years.
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precipitation. This is completely contrary to providing equity between surface 
water uses and ground water users . 

CONCLUSION 

Reclamation is supportive with Nebraska's effort to comply with the Compact. However, 
a plan that essentially curtails all surface water use and continues to allow ground water 
use and ground water mining to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable. 
This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-715 as surface water users are not bcing 
provided equaJ protection among all \vater users . Reclamation views our Federal water 

rights as proPeJiy rights that must be provided equal protection. The fiscal investment of 
the taxpayers of the United States must also be protected. In doing so, the IMPs should 
not if,'11ore the physical reality that ground water and surface water are hydrologically 

connected and the administration of the water supply in the basin should be consistent 
and equitable for atl water users. 

Additionally, the proposed revisions to the IMP do not allow Rec!amabon to operate as 
authorized by the U.S Congress. If adopted, this IMP would prevent Reclamation fi'om 
perf0ll11ing its contractual obligations of delivering water to irrigation distr icts in 
"Compact Call" years. Federal projects were specifically designed to be in compliance 
with the Compact and our use has not increased over time but decreased as a result of 
uncontrolled depletions upstream of our reservoirs. Inadequate water supplies. because 
of depleted stream f10ws in the MRNRD, adversely affect surface irrigators who were 
planning on supplies expected after the signing of the Compact. Depleted sutiace water 
deliveries directly and substantially reduce the economic benefits provided by the Federal 
projects. 

Reclamation needs a better understanding on how the surface water controls ofthis 

proposed IMP will work. If the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin 
for Compact compliance as a "beneticial use" then the senior \vater right holders in the 
basin should be compensated. Bypassing inflows from upstream reservoirs to store water 
in Harlan County Lake is, in our view, a "selective call". 1\''''0 of Redamation's 
reservoirs upstream are senior to Harlan County Lake and the other reservoirs have an 
equal water right priority to that of Harlan County Lake. Additionally, if all natural flow 
permits [u·e closed, as indicated in the proposed IMP, what authority will be used to 
supply water to the COUltland Canal and Lovewell Reservoir during "Compact CalC 
years? If the water cannot be stored or diverted as indicated in this IMP, then the water 
tlowing through our reservoirs is no longer project water. Reclamation does not currently 
have authority to transfer non-project water through Courtland Canal for a non-project 
usc. Finally, Reclamation is concerned that "Compact Call" years could result in surface 
water users losing irrigation supplies for multiple years as the reservoirs ability to store 
water is reduced. The financial viability of our irrigation districts, which supplies water 
to approximately 700 users in Nebraska, would be in jeopardy ifthis would occur. This 
is unreasonable. Other impacts coupled with reduced reservoir levels will occur to 
recreational and tish and wildlife benefits associated with these project'i. It is our 
understanding that DNR predicts surface water users will be curtailed 2 out of 1 0 years. 
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Please pr*r'ide us witfi the ¡nodeling airrl supporting dala shorving ihe fì-ecluecc;'"thai
surfbce \¡.¡arer ùLlrtailmellts rvill occur.

As an alternative, Reclailation ì:elieves the r.,-aterr suppli*s olthe basin shçulci i:e
nranaged fàirl.v acrcss tl':e trasin far all Yï*âter users. A long rer:n cunjrxrctir,e management
approach shoulcl be developed that allccates consuülptive ilse ir: an equitable manner
!ìcl'oss the basin. Tiris approach woulcl allorv rvater to be.marketeci betw.ee¡r ajl usets
based on consumptive use. Surfac.e rvater should be pro'ii<ted rvith an equiiahle shar"e ol
Netraska's consunrptive use during "H¡&teÍ short" y'er1ïs. We again."uoi t., stress rhat t!r*
earliesl lvatër rights in the basin are the surtàce rvater rights fhat are currently ËÕt being
provided "equit¡' among $,ateï Llsers" and if this IMP is iulopted, re'ill not be iri tlre tutwe.
Sustained surtäce water suirplies are critical t'or project viability and Nebraska's abili¡], tg
be in c.ompliance in tire long tenn.

In conciusion. Reclamaticn is wiiling to continue x.orking with all the NRDs and the
State as tirey seek cr:n'ipliance with the Compact. T'ire Iìv,lP shr:uld recognÌze and protect
the investn:ent of the United States' taxpayers made deraclcs ¿igo. 'l'o ensu¡c 

"n 
r,,þiior."*

in the long teiu. Reclamation belie.ves there ¡nust be a health¡'iuÉbùe water rnrllpon*nt
in the Basin. Tc accotnplish this $¡'e believe reclucfion in grouncl rli.r.ter pumping irust be
signifìcarrtly more than currently pravided in the IfulP tc allo*'strearn flårvs io U*giu to
reco\¿er. Crtlund lvater purnping and other upstream uses ate progressively <iepleting
reseruoir infJow.

Reclanation is hopefìrl as you tinalize the IMP that you rvill stuciy the presentecl
tesfimony and respr:nd to our specific questions and concel¡s we harre g:resenterl iil fi1is
statement.

Aaron M. Manager
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Please provide us with the modeling and supporting data showing the fi-equency that 
surface water curtailments will occur. 

As an alternative, Reclamation believes the \vater supplies of the basin should be 
managed fairly across the basin for all water users_ A long term conjunctive management 

approach should be developed that allocates consumptive use in an equitable manner 

across the basin_ This approach would allow water to be marketed between all users 

based on consumptive usc_ Surface water should be provided with an equitable share of 
Nebraska's consumptive use during '\vater shorf' years_ \Ve again want to stress that the 
earliest water rights in the basin are the surface water right s that are currently not being 
provided "equity among 'ovater users" and if this IMP is adopted, \vitl not be in the future_ 
Sustained surface water supplies are critical for project viability and Nebraska's ability to 
be in compliance in the long term. 

In conclusion_ Reclamation is willing to continue working \;'lith all the NRDs and the 
State as they seek compliance with the Compact. "f11e IMP should recognize and protect 
the investment of the United States' taxpayers made decades ago. To ensure compliance 
in the long tel111, Reclamation believes there must be a healthy surface water component 
in the Basin_ To accomplish this we believe reduction in ground water pumping must be 
significantly more than currently provided in the IMP to "LIm\! stream flows to begin to 
recover. Ground water pumping and other upstream uses are progressively depleting 
reservoir inflow. 

Reclamation is hopeful as you tlnalize the IMP that you will study the presented 
testimony and respond to our specific questions and concerns we have presented in this 
statement_ 

a--�k Aaron M, Thompson , Area Manager 
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Oral Statement

Aaron Thompson, Area Manager
Nebraska-Kansas Area Office

Regarding Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the
Middle Republican Natural Resources District

June 8,2010

My name is Aaron Thompson. I am the Area Manager of the Bureau of

Reclamation's Nebraska-Kansas Area Office located in Grand Island,

Nebraska.

Good evening and thank you for the opportunity to present a statement before

you this evening. For the record, I am presenting written and oral statements

here tonight.

The Bureau of Reclamation recognizes the appropriate role of the State of

Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. While the current State

water policy of developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans

is a step in the right direction, Reclamation is concerned that the Integrated

Management Plan proposed by the State and the Middle Republican Natural

Resources District is inadequate in that it fails to protect Reclamation's

senior water rights from significant groundwater development of the

1 Rttachment B
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Oral Statement 

Aaron Thompson, Area Manager 

Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 

Regarding Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the 

Middle Republican Natural Resources District 

June 8, 2010 

My name is Aaron Thompson. I am the Area Manager of the Bureau of 

Reclamation' s Nebraska-Kansas Area Office located in Grand Island, 

Nebraska. 

Good evening and thank you for the opportunity to present a statement before 

you this evening. For the record, I am presenting written and oral statements 

here tonight. 

The Bureau of Reclamation recognizes the appropriate role of the State of 

Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. While the CUlTent State 

water policy of developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans 

i s  a step in the right direction, Reclamation is concerned that the Integrated 

Management Plan proposed by the State and the Middle Republican Natural 

Resources District is inadequate in that it fails to protect Reclamation's  

senior water rights from significant groundwater development of the 
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hydrologically connected waters of the Republican River Basin that occurred

following approval of the Compact and significant investment in the existing

infrastructure. As a result, the investment of the citizens of the United States

in the development of infrastructure is in jeopardy.

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings

in April 2009 outlining our concerns that without additional limits and

controls on ground water use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will

continue to decline making it more difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact

compliance in the long term. Reclamation concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's

decision that"...Nebraska's current IMPs are inadequate to ensure

compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and "Nebraska

and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water

withdrawals beyond what's required in the current IMPs." It is our position

that ground water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will allow

base flows to recover to an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently

comply with the Compact in both the near term and long term. This is the

only way Nebraska can meet the Integrated Management Plan goal of

"sustaining a balance between water uses and water supplies . . ." Likewise,

Arbitrator Dreher concluded in his Final Decision that "Nebraska's problem

)
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hydrologically connected waters of the Republican River Basin that occurred 

following approval of the Compact and significant investment in the existing 

infrastructure . As a result, the investment of the citizens of the United States 

in the development of infrastructure i s  in jeopardy. 

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings 

in April 2009 outlining our concerns that without additional limits and 

controls on ground water use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will 

continue to decline making it more difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact 

compliance in the long term. Reclamation concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's 

decision that " . . .  Nebraska's  CUlTent IMPs are inadequate to ensure 

compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and "Nebraska 

and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water 

withdrawals beyond what's required in the current IMPs." It is our position 

that ground water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will allow 

base flows to recover to an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently 

comply with the Compact in both the near term and long term. This is the 

only way Nebraska can meet the Integrated Management Plan goal of 

"sustaining a balance between water uses and water supplies . . .  " Likewise, 

Arbitrator Dreher concluded in his Final Decision that "Nebraska' s  problem 
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in complying with the Compact is... groundwater consumptive use, not

surface water consumptive use."

This proposed Integrated Management Plan continues to allow for the unfair

use of surface water supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of

ground water overuse and fails to address past ground water use and future

ground water declines that will continue to deplete the streamflows. In

water-short years, surface water users experience significant water shortages

due to the reduced surface water supplies while ground water users have the

capability to pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their irrigation

demands. As a result, ground water depletions to surface flows have

continued to gradually increase while surface water diversions and depletions

continue to decline.

Again, Reclamation is supportive with Nebraska's effort to comply with the

Compact and expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their

authorized purposes. However, a plan that essentially curtails all surface

water use and continues to allow ground water use and ground water mining

to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable to Reclamation.

This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-715 as surface water users are

not being provided equal protection among all water users. Reclamation

J
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in complying with the Compact is . . .  groundwater consumptive use, not 

surface water consumptive use." 

This proposed Integrated Management Plan continues to allow for the unfair 

use of surface water supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of 

ground water overuse and fails to address past ground water use and future 

ground water declines that will continue to deplete the streamflows. In 

water-short years, surface water users experience significant water shOliages 

due to the reduced surface water supplies while ground water users have the 

capability to pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their inigation 

demands. As a result, ground water depletions to surface flows have 

continued to gradually increase while surface water diversions and depletions 

continue to decline. 

Again, Reclamation is supportive with Nebraska' s  effort to comply with the 

Compact and expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their 

authorized purposes . However, a plan that essentially curtails all surface 

water use and continues to allow ground water use and ground water mining 

to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable to Reclamation. 

This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-7 1 5  as surface water users are 

not being provided equal protection among all water users . Reclamation 
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views our Federal water rights as property rights that must be provided

equal protection. The Integrated Management Plan cannot ignore the

physical and legal reality that ground water and surface water are

hydrologically connected and the administration of the water supply in the

basin must be consistent and equitable for all water users.

with regards to the proposed Integrated Management plan, Reclamation

needs a better understanding on how the surface water controls of the

Integrated Management Plan will work. Please refer to our specific

comments related to the proposed Integrated Management Plan in our written

testimony. If the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin for

Compact compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders

in the basin should be compensated. If the intent of by-passing inflows from

upstream reservoirs is to store water in Harlan County Lake then, in our

view, this is a "selective call" which denies equal protection to property right

holders. Two of Reclamation's upstream reservoirs are senior in priority to

Harlan County Lake. Additionally, if the State closes all natural flow

permits, as indicated in the proposed Integrated Management plan, what

State authority will be used to supply water to Lovewell Reservoir during

"Compac t CaII" years? If the water cannot be stored or diverted, as indicated

in this Integrated Management Plan, then the water flowing through our
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views our Federal water rights as property rights that must be provided 

equal protection. The Integrated Management Plan cannot ignore the 

physical and legal reality that ground water and surface water are 

hydrologically connected and the administration of the water supply in the 

basin must be consistent and equitable for all water users. 

With regards to the proposed Integrated Management Plan, Reclamation 

needs a better understanding on how the surface water controls of the 

Integrated Management Plan will work. Please refer to our specific 

comments related to the proposed Integrated Management Plan in our written 

testimony. If the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin for 

Compact compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders 

in the basin should be compensated. If the intent of by-passing inflows from 

upstream reservoirs is to store water in Harlan County Lake then, in our 

view, this is a "selective call" which denies equal protection to property right 

holders . Two of Reclamation' s  upstream reservoirs are senior in priority to 

Harlan County Lake. Additionally, if the State closes all natural flow 

permits, as indicated in the proposed Integrated Management Plan, what 

State authority will be used to supply water to Lovewell Reservoir during 

"Compact Call" years? If the water cannot be stored or diverted, as indicated 

in this Integrated Management Plan, then the water flowing through our 
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reservoirs is no longer project water and Federal law limits the use of Project

facilities for non-project water.

As an alternative, Reclamation believes the State should manage the water

supplies of the basin consistently for all water users. A long term

conjunctive management approach should be developed that allocates

consumptive use in an equitable manner across the basin. This approach

would allow water to be marketed between all users based on consumptive

use We again want to stress that the earliest water rights in the basin are the

surface water rights that are currently not be provided "equþ among water

users" and will not be in the future if this Integrated Management Plan is

adopted.

In conclusion, Reclamation is willing to continue working with all the NRDs

and the State as they seek compliance with the Compact. The Integrated

Management Plan should recognize and protect the investment of the United

States taxpayers made decades ago. To ensure compliance in the long tetm,

Reclamation believes there must be a healthy surface water aomponent in the

Basin. To accomplish this, we believe reductions in ground water pumping

must be significantly more than currently provided in the Integrated

Management Plan to allow stream flows to begin to recover. Ground water
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reservoirs is no longer project water and Federal law limits the use of Project 

facilities for non-proj ect water. 

As an alternative, Reclamation believes the State should manage the water 

supplies of the basin consistently for all water users. A long term 

conjunctive management approach should be developed that allocates 

consumptive use in an equitable manner across the basin. This approach 

would allow water to be marketed between all users based on consumptive 

use. We again want to stress that the earliest water rights in the basin are the 

surface water rights that are cunently not be provided "equity among water 

users" and will not be in the future if this Integrated Management Plan is 

adopted. 

In conclusion, Reclamation is willing to continue working with all the NRDs 

and the State as they seek compliance with the Compact. The Integrated 

Management Plan should recognize and protect the investment of the United 

States taxpayers made decades ago. To ensure compliance in the long telm, 

Reclamation believes there must be a healthy surface water component in the 

Basin. To accomplish this, we believe reductions in ground water pumping 

must be significantly more than cunently provided in the Integrated 

Management Plan to allow stream flows to begin to recover. Ground water 
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pumping and other upstream uses are progressively depleting reservoir

inflow.

Reclamation is hopeful ris you finalize the IMP that you will study the

presented testimony md respond to our specific questions and concerns.we

have presented in our w¡itten statement.

Again, I thänk you for the opporfiinitj to present this testimo.ny here tonight.
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pumping and other upstream uses are progressively depleting reservoir 

inflow. 

Reclamation is hopeful as you finalize the IMP that you will study the 

presented testimony and respond to our specific questions and concerns we 

have presented in our written statement. 

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony here tonight. 
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Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation
Nebraska-Kansas Area Office

Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the
Upper Republican Natural Resources District

June 10,2010

INTRODUCTION

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) recognizes the appropriate role of the State of
Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. The current State water policy of
developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans (tr\4P) is a step in the right
direction. Holever, Reclamation is concerned that the IMP proposed by the State and
the Upper Republican Natural Resource District (URNRD) is inadequate. It fails to
protect Reclamation's senior water rights from direct and substantial groundwater
development of the hydrologically connected waters of the Republican River Basin
(Basin) that occurred following approval of the Compact and subsequent investment of
infrastructure.

Reclamation contends the State water policy that has evolved following approval of the
Republican River Compact (Compact) ignores the physical reality of the hydrological
connection between surface and groundwater sources. The policy separation between
surface and ground water has lead to an overdevelopment of the finite water resource in
the Republican River Basin. As a result, the investment of the United States in the
development of infrastructure is in jeopardy. The irrigation, tecreation, and fish and
wildlife benehts are currently below their potential as envisioned and authorized by
Congress. The taxpayers of the United States have an expectation that their investment
will be protected, which includes water rights held by the United States.

Reclamation offers to assist both the State and URNRD in developing a long term
solution to the issue of Compact compliance that recognizes the hydrologic connection
between surface and groundwater, and protects senior water rights. A potential option is
the establishment of a water market as exists in other Reclamation states, such as the
system that presently exists in the South Platte River Basin in Colorado.

COMPACT IIISTORY

During the late 1930s when Reclamation was initially investigating the water projects in
the Basin, we recogni zed the first step to Federal water development was negotiation of a
compact between Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado allocating water between the states.
This was needed to prevent conflict between the states and to insure long term project
feasibility to protect the large Federal investment. Reclamation requested the states enter
into negotiations to complete this necessary step. Reclamation stated in a 1940
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Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation 

Nebraska-Kansas Area O ffice 

Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager 

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the 

Upper Republican Natural Resources District 

June 10, 2010 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) recognizes the appropriate role of the State of 

Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. The current State water pol icy of 
developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans (IMP) is a step in the right 
direction. However, Reclamation is concerned that the IMP proposed by the State and 
the Upper Republican Natural Resource District (URNRD) is inadequate. It fails to 
protect Reclamation 's  senior water rights from direct and substantial groundwater 
development of the hydrologically connected waters of the Republican River Basin 

(Basin) that occurred fol lowing approval o fthe Compact and subsequent investment of 
infrastructure. 

Reclamation contends the State water policy that has evolved following approval of the 
Republ ican River Compact (Compact) ignores the physical reality of the hydrological 
connection between surface and groundwater sources. The policy separation between 
surface and ground water has lead to an overdevelopment ofthe finite water resource in 
the Republ ican River Basin. As a result, the investment of the United States in the 
development of infi'astructure is in j eopardy. The irrigation, recreation, and fish and 
wildlife benefits are currently below their potential as envisioned and authorized by 
Congress. The taxpayers of the United States have an expectation that their investment 
will be protected, which includes water rights held by the United States. 

Reclamation offers to assist both the State and URNRD in developing a long term 
solution to the issue of Compact compl iance that recognizes the hydrologic connection 
between surface and groundwater, and protects senior water rights. A potential option is 
the establishment of a water market as exists in other Reclamation states, such as the 
system that presently exists in the South Platte River B asin in Colorado. 

COMPACT HISTORY 

During the late 1 930s when Reclamation was initially investigating the water projects in 
the Basin, we recognized the first step to Federal water development was negotiation of a 
compact between Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado allocating water between the states. 
This was needed to prevent conflict between the states and to insure long term project 

feasibil ity to protect the large Federal investment. Reclamation requested the states enter 
into negotiations to complete this necessary step. Reclamation stated in a 1 940 
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Reconnaissance Report on the Basin (Project Investigation Report No. 41): "To avoid
expensive litigation as a result of possible conflicting uses of water in the various states,
further developments for irrigation should be preceded by a three-state compact or similar
agreement on use of water." This report was one of many sources of information used by
the three states to develop the Compact. Reclamation also assisted the states in the
compact negotiations by preparing hydrology analysis for the Basin and sharing
Reclamation's preliminary water development plans with each of the states. The first
attempt to adopt the Compact by the states was vetoed by President Roosevelt because
the united states did not participate in the negotiations of the compact. After
participation by the United States, the Compact was renegotiated and revised to include
Articles 10 and 11. The renegotiated Compact was signed by the states and the
representative of the United States on December 31, 1942, Ratification of the Compact
by the States and the U.S. Congress followed in 1943.

After the Compact was finalized, this water allocation became the framework for the final
planning and design of a system of Federal reservoir and irrigation projects that would
assist each of the states in developing their allocated share of the Republican River.
Reclamation believed by acquiring necessary state water rights and designing its projects
within each state's allocated share of the water, the water supply for these Federal
projects would be protected against future water development. Between the late 1940s
and 1960s eight Federal dams and reservoirs were constructed in the Basin. Reclamation
entered into repayment or water service contracts with each of its irrigation districts in the
Basin to provide for repayment of the inigation portion of construction and their
associated operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) costs for these projects.
This was done with the expectation that the irrigation districts would be able to repay
their share of the project costs, protecting the invested interest of the taxpayers of the
United States.

COMPACT ACCOUNTING

From 2003 through 2006,Nebraska's allocation averaged 205,000 acre-feet and
Nebraska's use averaged 250,000 acre-feet, each year resulting in computed beneficial
consumptive use exceeding Nebraska's allocation. During this period Nebraska ground
water pumping caused nearly 80% of the ground water depletions to the streamflows in
the basin. The following graph shows Nebraska's ground water and surface water
consumptive use since 1995. Statistical trend lines have been added to the graph to show
how these consumptive uses have changed over time. Ground water consumptive use has
gradually increased over time, while there has been a sharp decline in surface water
consumptive use.
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Reconnaissance Report on the Basin (Project Investigation Report No. 4 1 ) :  "To avoid 

expensive litigation as a result of possible conflicting uses of water in the various states, 
further developments for irrigation should be preceded by a three-state compact or simi lar 

agreement on use of water." This report was one of many sources of information used by 
the three states to develop the Compact. Reclamation also assisted the states in the 
Compact negotiations by preparing hydrology analysis for the Basin and sharing 
Reclamation 's preliminary water development plans with each of the states. The first 
attempt to adopt the Compact by the states was vetoed by President Roosevelt because 

the United States did not participate in the negotiations of the Compact. After 
patiicipation by the United States, the Compact was renegotiated and revised to include 

Articles 1 0  and 1 1 . The renegotiated Compact was signed by the states and the 
representative of the United States on December 3 1 ,  1 942.  Ratification of the Compact 
by the States and the U.S .  Congress fol lowed in 1 943 . 

After the Compact was final ized, this water allocation became the framework for the final 
planning and design of a system of Federal reservoir and ilTigation proj ects that would 
assist each of the states in developing their al located share of the Republ ican River. 
Reclamation bel ieved by acquiring necessary state water rights and designing its projects 
within each state ' s  all ocated share of the water, the water supply for these Federal 
projects would be protected against future water development. Between the late 1 940s 
and 1 960s eight Federal dams and reservoirs were constructed in the Basin. Reclamation 

entered into repayment or water service contracts with each of its irrigation districts in the 
Basin to provide for repayment of the irrigation portion of construction and their 
associated operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) costs for these proj ects. 
This was done with the expectation that the irrigation districts would be able to repay 

their share of the proj ect costs, protecting the invested interest of the taxpayers of the 
United States. 

COMPACT ACCOUNTING 

From 2003 through 2006, Nebraska's allocation averaged 205,000 acre-feet and 
Nebraska' s  use averaged 250,000 acre-feet, each year resulting in computed beneficial 
consumptive use exceeding Nebraska' s  allocation. During this period Nebraska ground 
water pumping caused nearly 80% of the ground water depletions to the streamflows in 
the basin. The fol lowing graph shows Nebraska' s  ground water and surface water 
consumptive use s ince 1 99 5 .  Statistical trend lines have been added to the graph to show 
how these consumptive uses have changed over time. Ground water consumptive use has 
gradually increased over time, while there has been a sharp decl ine in surface water 
consumptive use. 
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Comparison of Nebraska Consumptive Use By Source
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Reclamation testified at each of the IMP hearings that surface water supplies in the Basin

began to decline significantly in the late 1960s, right at the time ground water

development in the Basin was expanding at a rapid rate. The use of surface water is not

the reason Nebraska has failed to be in compliance with the Compact. Surface water use

has decreased over time. Because of the current level of ground water use in the basin,

ground water depletions have resulted in significant Compact compliance def,rcits for
Nebraska. This draft IMP continues to allow for the unreasonable use of surface water

supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of gtound water overuse. In water-shott
years, surface water users experience significant water shortages because of imposed

reductions in surface water supplies while ground water users have the capability to
pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their irrigation demands. As a result,
ground water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradually increase while
surface water depletions continue to decline.

2OO9 ARBITRATION

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings in April
2009 and stated our concem that without additional limits and controls on ground water

use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will continue to decline making it more

difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact compliance in the long term. Reclamation

concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's decision that "...Nebraska's current IMPs are

inadequate to ensure compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and

"Nebraska and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water

withdrawals beyond what's required in the current IMPs." It is our position that ground

water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will allow base flows to recover to
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Reclamation testified at each of the IMP hearings that surface water supplies in the Basin 
began to decline significantly in the late 1 960s, right at the time ground water 
development in the Basin was expanding at a rapid rate. The use of surface water is not 
the reason Nebraska has fai led to be in compliance with the Compact. Surface water use 

has decreased over time.  Because of the current level of ground water use in the basin, 
ground water depletions have resulted in significant Compact compliance deficits for 
Nebraska. This draft IMP continues to allow for the unreasonable use of surface water 
supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of ground water overuse. In water-short 
years, surface water users experience significant water shortages because of imposed 
reductions in surface water supplies while ground water users have the capabil ity to 
pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their irrigation demands. As a result, 
ground water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradually increase while 
surface water depletions continue to decline. 

2009 ARBITRATION 

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings in April 
2009 and stated our concern that without additional limits and controls on ground water 
use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will continue to decline making it more 
difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact compliance in the long term. Reclamation 
concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's decision that " . . .  Nebraska ' s  current IMPs are 
inadequate to ensure compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and 
"Nebraska and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water 
withdrawals beyond what's  required in the current IMPs." It is our position that ground 

water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will al low base flows to recover to 
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an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently comply with the Compact in both the
near term and long term. This is the only way Nebraska can meet the IMp goal of
"sustaining a balance between water uses and water supplies . . ." Likewisã, Arbitrator
Dreher noted in his Final Decision that "Nebraska's problem in complying with the
compact is groundwater GBCU, not surface water CBCU.,' As long as ground water
depletions continue to increase, there will be less and less surface water iupplies
available to ofßet the deficits caused from ground water pumping.

CONCERNS AND EXPECTATIONS

Reclamation is very concerned about Nebraska's failure to meet Compact compliance
since compliance accounting was reinitiated in 2003. Reclamation is even moie
concerned about the continuing depletion of inflows to Federal reservoirs. Federal
projects were constructed based on the concept that project surface water rights would be
protected' The trend of declining ground water levels will result in continuing stream
flow depletions. This draft IMP fails to address impacts from past ground water use and
filture ground water declines that will cause direct and substantial depletions in stream
flows.

Reduced surface water supplies have caused Federal project water deliveries, throughout
the Basin, to decline during the last 40 years. Ground water pumping in the uRNRD
directly affects the water supply for several canals associated with the Federal projects in
the Basin. A decline of return flows from these canals has reduced supplies to
downstream Federal projects as well. According to NE Stat.46-715, the IMp should
include clear goals and objectives with the purpose of sustaining the balance between
water uses and water supplies for both the near term and the long term. Reclamation is
very concerned with this balance in the Basin as it relates to surface water supplies for
existing surface water uses.

Reclamation expects the water rights associated with the authorized Federal multipurpose
projects in the Basin be protected by the State ofNebraska and the NRDs. Reclamation
expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their authorized purposes.
Reducing ground water depletions is the only way to gradually allow the streamflows to
recover, provide equity among water users, and assist Nebraska in achieving long term
Compact compliance.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

Goal 4 - o'protect ground water and surface water users...from stream flow
depletions caused by surface water or ground water uses begun after the date the
riv_er basin was designated as fully appropriated". This goal is not being met and
will not be met by the proposed IMP. Records indicate depletions from ground
water have increased since 2004 and ground water levels are continuing to
decline.
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an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently comply with the Compact in both the 

near term and long term. This is the only way Nebraska can meet the IMP goal of 
"sustaining a balance between water uses and water supplies . . .  " Likewise, Arbitrator 
Dreher noted in his Final Decision that "Nebraska ' s  problem in complying with the 
Compact is groundwater CBCU, not surface water CBCU." As long as ground water 

depletions continue to increase, there will be less and less surface water supplies 
available to offset the deficits caused from ground water pumping. 

CONCERNS AND EXPECTATIONS 

Reclamation is very concerned about Nebraska' s  failure to meet Compact compliance 

since compliance accounting was reinitiated in 2003.  Reclamation is even more 

concerned about the continuing depletion of inflows to Federal reservoirs . Federal 

projects were constructed based on the concept that project surface water rights would be 

protected. The trend of declining ground water levels will result in continuing stream 

flow depletions. This draft IMP fails to address impacts from past ground water use and 

future ground water declines that will cause direct and substantial depletions in stream 
flows. 

Reduced surface water supplies have caused Federal project water deliveries, throughout 

the Basin, to decline during the last 40 years . Ground water pumping in the URNRD 

directly affects the water supply for several canals associated with the Federal projects in 

the Basin. A decline of return flows from these canals has reduced suppl ies to 

downstream Federal proj ects as wel l .  According to NE Stat. 46-7 1 5 , the IMP should 
include clear goals and objectives with the purpose of sustaining the balance between 

water uses and water supplies for both the near term and the long term. Reclamation is 

very concerned with this balance in the Basin as it relates to surface water suppl ies for 

existing surface water uses. 

Reclamation expects the water rights associated with the authorized Federal multipurpose 
projects in the Basin be protected by the State of Nebraska and the NRDs. Reclamation 
expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their authorized purposes. 
Reducing ground water depletions is the only way to gradually allow the stream flows to 
recover, provide equity among water users, and assist Nebraska in achieving long term 
Compact compliance. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

1 .  Goal 4 - "protect ground water and surface water users . . .  from stream flow 

depletions caused by surface water or ground water uses begun after the date the 
river basin was designated as fully appropriated". This goal is not being met and 
will not be met by the proposed IMP. Records indicate depletions from ground 
water have increased since 2004 and ground water levels are continuing to 
decline. 
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2. Goal 5 - "reserve any streamflow available from regulation, incentive programs,

and purchased or leased surface water required to maintain compact compliance

from any use that would negate the benefit of such regulations or programs..."

Since any water that appears as streamflow is subject to storage and surface water

use in accordance with Nebraska state statues, how does the state intend to meet

this goal?
3. The tMP requires a20Yo reduction in pumping to a level no greater than 425,000

acre-feet but then allows higher pumping above 425,000 acre-feet in years with
lower than average precipitation. Years with below average precipitation are also

"water short" years. Allowing higher pumping levels in these years works against

compliance and equity between surface water users and ground water users.

4. The URNRD's current pumping volumes are near a20Vo reduction from the '98-

'02 baseline volumes discussed in the IMP. The '98-'02 baseline is not

representative of average pumping as this was a dry period when pumping rates

were high. Reductions need to be higher to improve surface water supplies and

achieve long-term compliance. Reducing allocations by more than20Yowill
provide a cushion to ofßet deficits in dry or water short years. This would reduce

the need for other users to unfairly make up the deficit.
5. The proposed IMP does not address improving long-term surface water flows nor

make up existing deficits. Improved surface water flows will be needed to

achieve long-term compliance.
6. The Surface Water Controls as described in section VII.F are vague and do not

describe the intent of "Compact Call."
7. The "Compact Call Year" is not defined in the draft IMP. Also a number of the

terms under the Compact Call Year evaluation are not clear.

8. The IMP indicates that a "Compact Call" will be placed on the river at Guide

Rock or Hardy on all natural flow and storage permits. This call would appear to

prevent storing water in Harlan County Lake decreasing the water supply for the

Bostwick Division. This call would also appear to prevent the diversion of
natural flow into the Courtland Canal. Is this the intent of the Compact Call?
This could also increase the number of years that are designated as "water-short
years" under the terms of the Final Settlement Stipulation (FSS).

9. Closing all natural flow rights and storage rights while not curtailing all ground

water wells hydrologically connected to the streams (as defined by the FSS) is

discriminatory and does not provide equity between water users (a primary goal

ofthe IMP).
10. The IMP states that a "Compact Call" is on until such time that administration is

no longer needed. The IMP is unclear whether any ground water use will occur in

the Rapid Response Area during a "Compact Call Year". Will ground water use

remain off during the entire year when a "Compact Call" has been placed?

1 1. The IMP does not def,tne "allowable surface water depletions'" A better

understanding of the surface water user's share of allowable depletions is needed.

Surface water supplies are already reduced during "water short" years. Ground

water consumptive use has remaineaf the same or increased and, under the IMP a
higher volume of ground water pumping is allowed in years with below average
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2 .  Goal S - "reserve any streamflow avai lable fi·om regulation, incentive programs, 

and purchased or leased surface water required to maintain compact compliance 

from any use that would negate the benefit of such regulations or programs . . .  " 

Since any water that appears as streamflow is subject to storage and surface water 

use in accordance with Nebraska state statues, how does the state intend to meet 

this goal? 

3 .  The IMP requires a 20% reduction in pumping to a level no greater than 425,000 

acre-feet but then al lows higher pumping above 425,000 acre-feet in years with 

lower than average precipitation. Years with below average precipitation are also 

"water short" years. Allowing h igher pumping levels in these years works against 

compliance and equity between surface water users and ground water users. 

4. The URNRD ' s  current pumping volumes are near a 2 0% reduction from the '98-

'02 baseline volumes discussed in the IMP. The ' 98- '02 baseline is not 

representative of average pumping as this was a dry period when pumping rates 

were high. Reductions need to be higher to improve surface water supplies and 

achieve long-term compliance. Reducing allocations by more than 20% wi l l  

provide a cushion to offset deficits in  dry or  water short years . This would reduce 

the need for other users to unfairly make up the deficit. 

5. The proposed IMP does not address improving long-term surface water flows nor 

make up existing deficits. Improved surface water flows will be needed to 

achieve long-term compliance. 

6. The Surface Water Controls as described in section VII.F are vague and do not 

describe the intent of "Compact Cal l ."  
7 .  The "Compact Cal l  Year" is not defined in the draft IMP. Also a number of the 

terms under the Compact Call Year evaluation are not clear. 

8. The IMP indicates that a "Compact Call" will  be placed on the river at Guide 

Rock or Hardy on all natural flow and storage permits. This call would appear to 

prevent storing water in Harlan County Lake decreasing the water supply for the 

Bostwick Division. This call would also appear to prevent the diversion of 

natural flow into the Courtland Canal. Is this the intent of the Compact Call? 

This could also increase the number of years that are designated as "water-sholi 

years" under the telms of the Final Settlement Stipulation (FSS) . 

9. Closing all natural flow rights and storage rights while not curtail ing all ground 

water wel ls hydrologically connected to the streams (as defined by the FSS) is 

discriminatory and does not provide equity between water users (a primary goal 

of the IMP) . 
1 0. The IMP states that a "Compact Call" is on until  such time that administration is 

no longer needed. The IMP is unclear whether any ground water use will occur in 
the Rapid Response Area during a "Compact Call Year". Will  ground water use 

remain off during the entire year when a "Compact Call" has been placed? 
1 1 . The IMP does not define "allowable surface water depletions." A better 

understanding of the surface water user's  share of allowable depletions is needed. 
Surface water supplies are already reduced during "water sholi" years. Ground 

water consumptive use has remained the same or increased and, under the IMP a 
higher volume of ground water pumping is allowed in years with below average 
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precipitation. This is completely contrary to providing equity between surface
water uses and ground water users.

CONCLUSION

Reclamation is supportive with Nebraska's effort to comply with the Compact. However,
a plan that essentially curtails all surface water use and continues to allow ground water
use and ground water mining to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable.
This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-715 as surface water users are not being
provided equal protection among all water users. Reclamation views our Federal water
rights as property rights that must be provided equal protection. The fiscal investment of
the taxpayers of the United States must also be protected. ln doing so, the IMps should
not ignore the physical reality that ground water and surface water are hydrologically
connected and the administration of the water supply in the basin should be consistent
and equitable for all water users.

Additionally, the proposed revisions to the IMP do not allow Reclamation to operate as
authorized by the U.S Congress. If adopted, this IMP would prevent Reclamation from
performing its contractual obligations of delivering water to irrigation districts in
"Compact Call" years. Federal projects were specifically designed to be in compliance
with the Compact and our use has not increased over time but àecreased u. u r.*lt of
uncontrolled depletions upstream of our reservoirs. lnadequate water supplies, because
of depleted stream flows in the URNRD, adversely affect surface inigatoii who were
planning on supplies expected after the signing of the Compact. Depieted surface water
deliveries directly and substantially reduce the economic benefits provided by the Federal
projects.

Reclamation needs a better understanding on how the surface water controls of this
proposed IMP will work. If the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin
for Compact compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders in the
basin should be compensated. Bypassing inflows from upstream reservoirs to store water
in Harlan county Lake is, in our view, a o'selective call." Two of Reclamation's
reservoirs upstream are senior to Harlan County Lake and the other reservoirs have an
equal.water right priority to that of Harlan County Lake. Additionally, if all natural flow
permits are closed, as indicated in the proposed IMP, what authority will bãused to
supply water to the Courtland Canal and Lovewell Reservoir during "Compact Call,'
years? If the water cannot be stored or diverted as indicated in this IMP, then the water
flowing through our reservoirs is no longer project water. Reclamation does not currently
have authority to transfer non-project water through Courtland Canal for a non-project
use. Finally, Reclamation is concerned that "Compact Call" years could result in zurface
water users losing irrigation supplies for multiple years as the reservoirs ability to store
water is reduced. The financial viability of our irrigation districts, which trppli"r water
to approximately 700 users in Nebraska, would be in jeopardy if this wouldàccur. This
is unreasonable. Other impacts coupled with reduced reservoir levels will occur to
recreational and fish and wildlife benefits associated with these projects. It is our
understanding that DNR predicts surface water users will be curtailed 2 out of 10 years.
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precipitation. This is completely contrary to providing equity between surface 
water uses and ground water users. 

CONCLUSION 

Reclamation is suppOltive with Nebraska' s effOlt to comply with the Compact. However, 

a plan that essentially curtails all surface water use and continues to allow ground water 

use and ground water m ining to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable. 

This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-7 1 5  as surface water users are not being 

provided equal protection among all water users. Reclamation views our Federal water 

rights as property rights that must be provided equal protection. The fiscal investment of 

the taxpayers of the United States must also be protected. In doing so, the IMPs should 

not ignore the physical reality that ground water and surface water are hydrologically 

connected and the administration of the water supply in the basin should be consistent 

and equitable for all water users. 

Additionally, the proposed revisions to the IMP do not allow Reclamation to operate as 
authorized by the U.S Congress.  If adopted, this IMP would prevent Reclamation from 

performing its contractual obligations of delivering water to irrigation districts in 
"Compact Call" years. Federal projects were specifically designed to be in compliance 
with the Compact and our use has not increased over time but decreased as a result of 

uncontrol led depletions upstream of our reservoirs. Inadequate water supplies, because 
of depleted stream flows in the URNRD, adversely affect surface irrigators who were 
p lanning on supplies expected after the signing of the Compact. Depleted surface water 
deliveries directly and substantially reduce the economic benefits provided by the Federal 
projects . 

Reclamation needs a better understanding on how the surface water controls of this 
proposed IMP will work. If the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin 
for Compact compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders in the 
basin should be compensated. Bypassing inflows from upstream reservoirs to store water 
in Harlan County Lake is, in our view, a "selective cal l ." Two of Reclamation ' s  
reservoirs upstream are senior to Harlan County Lake and the other reservoirs have an 
equal water right priority to that of Harlan County Lake . Additionally, if all natural flow 
permits are closed, as indicated in the proposed IMP, what authority will  be used to 
supply water to the Courtland Canal and Lovewell Reservoir during "Compact Call" 
years? lf the water cannot be stored or diverted as indicated in this IMP, then the water 
flowing through our reservoirs is no longer project water. Reclamation does not currently 
have authority to transfer non-project water through Courtland Canal for a non-proj ect 
use. F inally, Reclamation is concerned that "Compact Call" years could result in surface 
water users losing irrigation supplies for multiple years as the reservoirs abil ity to store 
water is reduced. The financial viability of our irrigation districts, which suppl ies water 
to approximately 700 users in Nebraska, would be in j eopardy if this would occur. This 
is  unreasonable. Other impacts coupled with reduced reservoir levels will occur to 

recreational and fish and wildJife benefits associated with these projects. It is our 
understanding that DNR predicts surface water users wil l  be curtailed 2 out of 1 0  years. 
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Please provide us wiih the modeling and supporting data showing the ti'cqucnc:y that 
su 'face water curtailments wi ll occur. 

As an altemative, Reclamation believes the wuter supplk ofthc basin should be 
managed fai.rly across the hasin for all water users. A long term CO!\,iuncl ive nnllagcment 
approach should be developed that al locates consumptive usc ill an equitable HH1ll 1h:r 
across the basin, This approach would al l ow water to be mark�tcd bet ween all users 

based on c(\n�ull1pti ve ust'. Surface watm slwuld be provided wi ! !  an equi table share of 
Nebraska's  consumpti ve usc during "water shorf' years. \Yo agnlli want to s! rcss that thl: 
earliesT water nghts in the basin arc the sur face water rights that are currem !y not being 
provided "equity among ,,,,ater u,sers" and if this lMP is adopteJ, wi l l  not be ill the future, 
Sustained surface water supplies arc crit ical t()J' proj 'ct Viabil ity (md Nebraska 's  abi l ity 1 0  
h e  i n  compliance in  the long tenn. 

In concl usio1l, Reclamation is wi l ling to COlltinuc working wlth al l thc l\ RDs. I rrigation 
Di stricts, and S tate as til'..:y seek compli ance with the Corn pact. The ( ["l P  shou ld 
re..:ognize and protect the inv(;�stment of the United S tates' tuxp;lyc'rs madt.: tkcadc� ago , 
Tu ensure compliance in the long lemL Reclamation bel ieves there m llst be a heal thy 
�u:-tacc wat"!' component in the Basin. To accompl ish this. we believe reduct ion i n  
h'TOtlnd water pumping must be significantly more than CUITently provided i n  the I M P  to 
a l lo\'; hase flows to begin to rec('tver. (ywund water pumping Hnd other up:5tream uses 

(lrc progressi vely depIct ing reservoir in tlo\v, 

Reclamation is  hopeful os you finalize the iMP that you \" i l l  smJy th� presen ted 
testimony and respond to our spedfic que�t ions Bnd concerns we have presented in this 
s(atern ent. 
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Oral Statement

Aaron Thompson, Area Manager
Nebraska-Kansas Area Office

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the
Upper Republican Natural Resources District

June 10,2010

My name is Aaron Thompson. I am the Area Manager of the Bureau of

Reclamation's Nebraska-Kansas Area office located in Grand Island,

Nebraska.

Good evening and thank you for the opportunity to present a statement before

you this evening. For the record, I am presenting written and oral statements

here tonight. I have given a copy of the written statement to the hearing

recorder.

The Bureau of Reclamation recognizes the appropriate role of the State of

Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. V/hile the current State

water policy of developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans

(næ) is a step in the right direction, Reclamation is concerned the IMp

proposed by the State and the lJpper Republican NRD is inadequate in that it

fails to protect Reclamation's senior water rights from significant ground

1
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Oral Statement 

Aaron Thompson, Area Manager 

Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the 

Upper Republican Natural Resources District 

June 10, 2010 

My name is  Aaron Thompson. I am the Area Manager of the Bureau of 

Reclamation' s  Nebraska-Kansas Area Office located in Grand Island, 

Nebraska. 

Good evening and thank you for the opportunity to present a statement before 

you this evening. For the record, I am presenting written and oral statements 

here tonight. I have given a copy of the written statement to the hearing 

recorder. 

The Bureau of Reclamation recognizes the appropriate role of the State of 

Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy . While the current State 

water policy of developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans 

(IMP) is a step in the right direction, Reclamation is concerned the IMP 

proposed by the State and the Upper Republican NRD is inadequate in that it 

fails to protect Reclamation ' s  senior water rights from significant ground 
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water development ofthe hydrologically connected waters of the Republican

River Basin that occurred following approval of the Compact and significant

investment in the existing infrastructure. As a result, the investment of the

citizens of the United States in the development of infrastructure is in

jeopardy

Federal projects were constructed based on the concept that project surface

water rights would be protected. The trend of declining ground water levels

in the Upper Republican NRD ensures continuing stream flow depletions.

According to NE StaT. 46-715, the IMP should include clear goals and

objectives with the purpose of sustaining the balance between water uses and

water supplies for both the near term and the long term. Reclamation is very

concemed with this balance in the Basin as it relates to surface water

supplies.

Reclamation testified atthe Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings

in April 2009 outlining our concerns that without additional limits and

controls on ground water use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will

continue to decline making it more difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact

compliance in the long term. Reclamation concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's

decision that"...Nebraska's current IMPs are inadequate to ensure
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water development of the hydrologically connected waters of the Republican 

River Basin that occurred following approval of the Compact and significant 

investment in the existing infrastructure. As a result, the investment of the 

citizens of the United States in the development of infrastructure is in 

j eopardy . 

Federal proj ects were constructed based on the concept that project surface 

water rights would be protected. The trend of declining ground water levels 

in the Upper Republican NRD ensures continuing stream flow depletions . 

According to NE Stat. 46-7 1 5 , the IMP should include clear goals and 

obj ectives with the purpose of sustaining the balance between water uses and 

water supplies for both the near term and the long term. Reclamation is very 

concerned with this balance in the Basin as it relates to surface water 

supplies . 

Reclamation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings 

in April 2009 outlining our concerns that without additional limits and 

controls on ground water use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will 

continue to decline making it more difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact 

compliance in the long term. Reclamation concurs with Arbitrator Dreher ' s  

decision that " . . .  Nebraska' s current IMPs are inadequate to ensure 
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compliance with the compact during prolonged dry years,, and .Trlebraska

and the NRDs should make futher reductions in consumptive ground water

withdrawals beyond what's required in the current IMPs." It is our position

that ground water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will allow

base flows to recover to an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently

comply with the Compact in both the near term and long term. This is the

only way Nebraska can meet the IMP goal of "sustainin g abalance between

water uses and water supplies . . ." Likewise, Arbitrator Dreher concluded

in his Final Decision that'Nebraska's problem in complying with the

Compact is. .. groundwater consumptive use, not surface water consumptive

use."

This proposed IMP continues to allow for the unfair use of surface water

supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of ground water overuse and

fails to address past ground water use and future ground water declines that

will continue to deplete the streamflows. In water-short years, surface water

users experience significant water shortages due to the reduced surface water

supplies while ground water users have the capability to pump sufficient

ground water to meet most of their irrigation demands. As a result, ground

water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradually increase while

surface water diversions and depletions continue to decline.
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compliance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and ''Nebraska 

and the NRDs should make further reductions in consumptive ground water 

withdrawals beyond what ' s  required in the current IMPs ."  It is our position 

that ground water consumptive use must be reduced to a level that will allow 

base flows to recover to an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently 

comply with the Compact in both the near term and long term. This is the 

only way Nebraska can meet the IMP goal of "sustaining a balance between 

water uses and water supplies . . .  " Likewise, Arbitrator Dreher concluded 

in his Final Decision that ''Nebraska' s  problem in complying with the 

Compact is . . .  groundwater consumptive use, not surface water consumptive 

use. " 

This proposed IMP continues to allow for the unfair use of surface water 

supplies to make up for deficits caused by years of ground water overuse and 

fails to address past ground water use and future ground water declines that 

will continue to deplete the streamflows . In water-short years, surface water 

users experience significant water shortages due to the reduced surface water 

supplies while ground water users have the capability to pump sufficient 

ground water to meet most of their irrigation demands . As a result, ground 

water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradually increase while 

surface water diversions and depletions continue to decline. 
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Again, Reclamation is supporlive with Nebraska's effort to eomply with the

Compact and expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for their

authorized purposes. However, a plan that essentially curtails all surface

water use and continues to allow ground water use and ground water mining

to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable to Reclamation.

This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-715 as surface water users are

not being provided equal protection among all water users. Reclamation

views our Federal water rights as property rights that must be provided

equal protection. The IMP cannot ignore the physical and legal reality that

ground water and surface water are hydrologically connected and the

administration of the water supply in the basin must be consistent and

equitable for all water users.

In light of the URNRD's special board meeting on June 3,2010 regarding

possible inaccurate well meter readings and violations to the District's rules

and regulations, Reclamation is concerned the pumping data used in the

ground water modeling in preparation of this IMP may be compromised. If

the URNRD investigation determines the actual pumping volumes in the

district are inaccurate, rtwould seem appropriate the URNRD and DNR
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Again, Reclamation is supportive with Nebraska' s effort to comply with the 

Compact and expects to continue to operate the Federal proj ects for their 

authorized purposes. However, a plan that essentially curtails all surface 

water use and continues to allow ground water use and ground water mining 

to occur in the Basin is unreasonable and not acceptable to Reclamation. 

This is not consistent with Nebraska Statute 46-7 1 5  as surface water users are 

not being provided equal protection among all water users . Reclamation 

views our Federal water rights as property rights that must be provided 

equal protection. The IMP cannot ignore the physical and legal reality that 

ground water and surface water are hydrologically connected and the 

administration of the water supply in the basin must be consistent and 

equitable for all water users . 

In light of the URNRD ' s  special board meeting on June 3,  20 1 0  regarding 

possible inaccurate well meter readings and violations to the District 's  rules 

and regulations, Reclamation is concerned the pumping data used in the 

ground water modeling in preparation of this IMP may be compromised. If 

the URNRD investigation determines the actual pumping volumes in the 

district are inaccurate, it would seem appropriate the URNRD and DNR 
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review what affect this may have on the modeling results used in the

development of this IMP and RRCA accounting.

With regards to the proposed IMP, Reclamation needs a better understanding

on how the surface water controls of the IMP will work. Please refer to our

specific comments related to the proposed IMP in our written statement. If
the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin for Compact

compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders in the

basin should be compensated. If the intent of by-passing inflows from

upstream reseryoirs is to store water in Harlan county Lake then, in our

view, this is a'oselective call" which denies equal protection to properly right

holders' Two of Reclamation's upstream reservoirs are senior in priority to

Harlan county Lake. Additionally, if the state closes all natural flow

permits, as indicated in the proposed IMP, what State authority will be used

to supply water to Lovewell Reservoir during "compact call', years? If the

water cannot be stored or diverted, as indicated in this IMP, then the water

flowing through our reservoirs is no longer project water and Federal law

limits the use of Project facilities for non-project water.

As an alternative, Reclamation believes the State should manage the water

supplies of the basin consistently for all water users. A long term
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review what affect this may have on the modeling results used in the 

development of this IMP and RRCA accounting . 

With regards to the proposed IMP, Reclamation needs a better understanding 

on how the surface water controls of the IMP will  work. Please refer to our 

specific comments related to the proposed IMP in our written statement. If 

the state recognizes the administration of water in the basin for Compact 

compliance as a "beneficial use" then the senior water right holders in the 

basin should be compensated. If the intent of by-passing inflows from 

upstream reservoirs is to store water in Harlan County Lake then, in our 

view, this is a "selective call" which denies equal protection to property right 

holders . Two of Reclamation's upstream reservoirs are senior in priority to 

Harlan County Lake. Additionally, if the State closes all natural flow 

permits, as indicated in the proposed IMP, what State authority will be used 

to supply water to Lovewell Reservoir during "Compact Call" years? If the 

water cannot be stored or diverted, as indicated in this IMP, then the water 

flowing through our reservoirs is no longer proj ect water and Federal law 

limits the use of Proj ect facilities for non-proj ect water. 

As an alternative, Reclamation believes the State should manage the water 

supplies of the basin consistently for all water users . A long term 
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conjunctive management approach should be developed that allocates

consumptive use in an equitable manner across the basin. This approach

would allow water to be marketed between all users based on consumptive

use We again want to stress that the earliest water rights in the basin are the

surface water rights that are currently not be provided "equity among water

users" and will not be in the future if this IMP is adopted

In conclusion, Reclamation is willing to continue working with all the NRDs,

Irrigation Districts, and the State as they seek compliance with the Compact.

The IMP should recognize and protect the investment of the United States

taxpayers made decades ago. To ensure compliance in the long term,

Reclamation believes there must be a healthy surface water component in the

Basin. To accomplish this, we believe reductions in ground water pumping

must be significantly more than currently provided in the IMP to allow

stream flows to begin to recover. Ground water pumping and other upstream

uses are progressively depleting reservoir inflow.

Reclamation is hopeful as you ftnalize the IMP that you will study the

presented testimony and respond to our specific questions and concerns we

have presented in our written statement.
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conj unctive management approach should be developed that allocates 

consumptive use in an equitable manner across the basin. This approach 

would allow water to be marketed between all users based on consumptive 

use. We again want to stress that the earliest water rights in the basin are the 

surface water rights that are currently not be provided "equity among water 

users" and will not be in the future if this IMP is adopted. 

In conclusion, Reclamation is willing to continue working with all the NRDs, 

Irrigation Districts, and the State as they seek compliance with the Compact. 

The IMP should recognize and protect the investment of the United States 

taxpayers made decades ago.  To ensure compl iance in the long term, 

Reclamation bel ieves there must be a healthy surface water component in the 

Basin. To accomplish this, we believe reductions in ground water pumping 

must be s ignificantly more than currently provided in the IMP to allow 

stream flows to begin to recover. Ground water pumping and other upstream 

uses are progressively depleting reservoir inflow. 

Reclamation is hopeful as you finalize the IMP that you will study the 

presented testimony and respond to our specific questions and concerns we 

have presented in our written statement. 
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Again, I thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony here tonight.
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Again, I thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony here tonight. 
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Statement of theBureau of Reclamation
Nebraska-I(ansas Ärea Office

Aaron M. Thompson, AreaManager

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the
Lower Republican Natural Resources District

JanuarA 13r 2011

INTRODUCTION

The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) recoguizes the appropriate role of the

State of Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. While the current State water
policy of developirg and inrplementing hrtegrated ManagementPlans (trvlPÐ are a step

in the riglrt direction, Reclamation contends that State water law that has evolved
foilowing approval of the Conpact does not adequateþ address the physical r'eality of the

lrydrological connection between sulface and groundwater ssulces. The iegal separation

befween surface and ground water has lead to oveldeveloprnent of the filite water
resource in the Republican Rjve¡ Basin. Sg a result, the investrnent of ttre citizens of the

United States in the development of watsr resoulte inûastructule is in jeopardy. The

inigation water supplies, r'ecreatiorl and fish and wiidlife benefits ate also currently not
fuifilling their poterrtial as envisioned and authorized by Congress. The taxpayers of the

United States lrave an expeotation that their investnrent will be protected, whicir ineludes

water rights hel{ by the Depqrtr4ent of the Interior on behalf of the United States,

Recl¡rnation appreciates Lower RepublicanNatural Resoutces District's (LRNRD)

aclcrowledgrnent that the rigbts and interest of the United States and speeificaþ
Reclamation v¡aters within the LRNRD ale recognized and r-espected by this IMP.
Reciarnation is encouragedbythe LRNRD efforts to reduce groundwater pumping

withintheir- dístrictbeyondwhatwas requiredinthe LRNRD's 2008 IMP. Reclamation

is also encouraged by LRNRD's efforts to elirrrinate the practice of cartying forward
unused allocations and developing an IMP based on concepts and goals of mairtaining a

long-term sustainable river basin to achieve compliance with the Cornpact. Adequately
reducing ground water depletions will gradually allow the stream flows to tecover,
provide equity aurong water usens, and assist Nebraska in achieving long term Compaot

oornpliance

COMPACT HISTORY

During thelate lSlOs ysþen Reclarnation was initialþ invesliga-tirtg the water projects in
the Basiq we believed the fust step to effective Federai water deveþment was

negotiation of a amorg Nebraska, I(ansas and Colorado allocating'r¡¡atel:
ìü¡as

long term project feasibiiity, protecting the lalge Federal inveqhnent. Reolamation
msurs

1
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Statement of the Bureau of Reclamation 
Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 

Aaron M. Thompson, Area Manager 

Regarding Proposed Integrated Man agement Plan for the 
Lower Republican Natural Resources District 

January 13, 201 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The U. S. Bureau of Rec1amation (Reclamation) recognizes the appropriate role otthe 
State of Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. While the cunent State water 
policy of developing and implementing Integrated Management Plans (IMPs) are a step 
in the right direction, Reclamation contends that State water law that has evolved 
following approval ofllie Compact does not adequately address the physical reality o f the 
hydrological cOlmection between surface and groundwater sources. The legal separation 
between surface and ground water has lead to overdevelopment ofthe finite water 
resource in the Republican River Basil1. N a result, the investment of llie citizens of the 
United States in the development of water resource infrastructure is in jeopardy. The 
illigation water supplies, recreation, and fish and wildlife benefits are also currently not 
fulfilling their potential as envisioned and authOlized by Congress. The taxpayers of the 
United States have an expectation that their investment will be protected; which includes 
water rights held by the Department of the Interior on behalf ofthe United States. 

Reclamation appreciates Lower Republican Natural Resources DislTict's  (LRNRD) 
aclmowledgment that the lights and interest of the United States and specifically 
Reclamation waters within the LRNRD are recognized and respected by this JM:P. 
Reclamation is  encouraged by the LRNRD efforts to reduce ground water pumping 
within their district beyond what was required in the LRNRD's 2008 IMP. Reclamation 
is also encouraged by LRNRD' s  efforts to eliminate the pr<\.ctice of carrying forward 
unused allocations and developing an IMP based on concepts and goals of maintainmg a 
long-tenn sustainable river basin to achieve compliance with the Compact. Adequately 
reducing grOlUld water depletions will gradually allow the stream flows to recover, 
provide equity among water users, and assist Nebraska in achieving long term Compact 
compliance. 

COMPACT HISTORY 

DU1'ilig tlie late 1930s when Reclaniation was initially hlVestigatiIl,g the water proj ects in 
the Basin, we believed the fIrst step to effective Federal water development was 
negotiation of a compact among Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado allocating water 
-between the states. This was needed to prevent contlict between tne states mill t'-o-n-l-sur-:-c:-::e----
long teml proj ect feasibility, protecting the lm'ge Federal investment. Reclmnation 
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requested lfrat the states enter into negotiaÍions to complete this necessary step.
Reclarnation stated in a 1940 Reconnaissance Report on the Basin (Project hwestigation
Reporl No' 41): "To avoid oxpensive litigation as a result of possible conflicting uses of
water in the various states, firther developments for- irrigation should be precedðd by a
tluee-state conrpact or sirnilar agreement on use of rryater-" This r.eport was one of a
many sources of iufuimation used by the tluee states to develop the Compact.
Reclanration also assisted the states in the Compact negotiations by prepariug hydr-ology
analysis for the Basirr aud sharing Reclænation's pleliminary water developrnent plans
with each of tlie states. The first atternpt of the Compact adopted by the states waì
vetoed by Presidart Roosevelt because the United States did not participate in the
negotiations of the Con'tF¿p1. After parficipation by the United Siates, ihe Cornpact was
renegotiated and revised to include Articles 10 and 11. The renegotiated Conrpact was
sigred by the states and the representative of the United States on Deeemb er gi,Ig4Z.
Ratification of the Republican River Compact (Conrpact) by tlie States and. tire U.S. "

Congress followed irr 1943.

Once the Compact was finalized, this water allocation laid the fi'anrewolk for the ñnal
plauiag and design of a system of Fed.eral reservoir and irigation plojects flraf would
assist each of the states in developing their allocated share ofthe Republican River.
Reçlanation believed that by acquiring necÊssary state water.riglrts and designing its
projects ¡¡tithin each state's allocated share of the water, the water supply forrthese
Federal projects would be protected agair.s¡ future water development. Between the late
1940s and 1960s seven Federal darns and reservoirs were cor:stnrcted in the Basirr
upstieam from the Nebraska-Kansas state líne. Reclamation entered into repa5mrent or
water service contu'acts with each of the inigation districts rn flre Basin to pr-ovide for
repay:nerf of the inìgationportion of construction and their'assooiated operation,
rnaintenance, and replacement (OM&R) costs for these projects. Tliis was done w.ith the
expeclation that the irrigation districts wouid be able to repay their. share of the praject
costs, pr;otecting the invssted interest of the taxpayers of the Uníted States.

COMPACT ACCOUNTING

From 2003 tluough 2A06, Nebraska's allocation averaged 205,000 acre-feet and
Nebraska's use averaged 250,000 acre-feet, each year resulting iu computed l¡eneficial
consumptive use exceedingNebraska's allocatiou. During this period Nebraslca ground
waterpumpiug causednearly 80% ofthe ground water depletiqns to the strearnflows in
the basin. The following guph shows Nebraska's golnd water and surface water
consumptive use since i995. Statistical n'end lines have been added to the graph to show
how these consumptive uses lnve changed over time. Ground water coosumptive use has
gradually increased over time while tlrere has been a shaqr deciine in surface water
consunrptive use-
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requested that the states enter into negotiations to complete tilis necessary step . 
Reclamation stated in a 1 940 Reconnaissance Report on the Basin (Proj ect Investigation 
RepOlt No. 4 1 ) :  "To avoid expensive litigation as a result of possible conflicting uses of 
water in the various states, n.llther developments for irrigation should be preceded by a 

. th1"ee-state compact or similar agreement on use 0 f water." This repOli was one of a 
many sources of infolmation used by the th1"ee states to develop the Compact. 
Reclamation also assisted the states in the Compact negotiations by prep ruing hydrology 
analysis for the Basin and shru'ing Reclamation's preliminary water development plrulS 
with each of the states, The first attempt of the Compact adopted by the states was 
vetoed by President Roosevelt because the United States did not palticipate in the 
negotiations of the Compact. After participation by the United States, the Compact was 
renegotiated and revised to include Articles 1 0  and 1 1 . The renegotiated Compact was 
signed by the states and the representative of the United States on December 3 1 ,  1942. 
Ratification of the RepUblican River Compact (Compact) by the States and the U.S .  ' 
Congress followed i11 1 943 . 

Once the Compact was finalized, this water allocation laid the framework for the :final 
planning and design of a system of Federal reservoir and irrigation proj ects that would 
assist each of the states in developing their allocated share of the Republican River. 
Reclamation believed that by acquirIng necessary state water rights and designing its 
projects withhl each state's allocated share of the water, the water supply for these 
Federal projects would be protected against future water development. Between the late 
1 940s and 1960s seven Federal dams and reservoirs were constructed in the Basin 
upstream fTom the Nebraska-Kansas state line. Reclamation entered into repayment or 
water service contracts with each of the inigation districts in the B asin to provide for 
Jepayment of the irtigation portion of COnstruction and their associated operation, 
maintenance, ruld replacement (OM&R) costs for these proj ects. This was done with tile 
expectation that the ini.gation districts would be able to repay their share of tlle project 
costs; p1,'otecting the invested interest of the taxpayers of the United States. 

COMPACT ACCOUNTING 

From 2003 tlu'ough 2006, Nebraska' s  allocation averaged 205,000 acre-feet and 
Nebraska's use averaged 250,000 acre-feet, each yeru' resulting in computed beneficial 
consumptive use exceeding Nebraska's allocation. During this period Nebraska ground 
water pumping caused nearly 80% oftlle ground water depletions to the stn�amf1ows in 
the basin. The following graph shows Nebraska's ground water and surface water 
consumptive use since 1 995.  Statistical trend lines have been added to tile graph to show 
how these consumptive uses have changed over time. Ground water consumptive use has 
gradually increased over time wilile there has been a sharp decline in surface water 
consumptive use, 
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Comparison of Nebraska Consumptive Use By Source
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Reclarnationtestified at each of thepast IMP hearings that surface water zupplies in the

Basin began to decline srgpiûcanJly in the late 1960s when ground water developm.ent in
the Basin was expanding at a rapid rate. The use of surface water is not the reason

Nebraskahas failed to be in compliance with the Compact. Surface water use has
- signifieanlly decreased over time. Beüuse öf the ctr:rent level of ground wateruse in the

basin, gound water de,pletions have resulted in significant Compact compliance deficits

forNebraska. Inwater-shortyears surfacewaterusers experience sígnificantwater
shortages due to the reduced surface water supplies while ground water users have the

capabilityto pump sufftcient ground waterto meetmost of their irrigation demands. As a

result, ground water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradualþinerease

reduoing the available water for use by our surface water users.

2OO9 ARBITRATION

Reclamation testifi.ed at the Republican River Compact Arbitration lr.earings in {pril
2009 outlining our coneetns thatwithout additional limits and controls on ground water

usg then surfãce water supplies in the Basin will continue to decline making it more

difñcu1t forNebraska¡o mèet Compact compliance in the long term. Reclamation

concr¡rs with.{¡bitrator Drehdr's decision thatNebraska's 2008 IMPs are inadequate to

ensure compliance with the Compact in dry years and that additional reductions in
gIoundwat$ çPnsunptive use shquld b9 Fådç. It is our po¡itiol that grornd water

consumptive use must be redúced to a level that will allow base flows to recover to an

extent flrffi cient to provide sustainable suface and ground water supplies and allow
to

This is the only way Nebraska can meet the purpose of this IMP of "sustaining a balance
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Comparison of Nebraska Consumptive Use By Source 
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Reclamation testified at each of the past IMP hearings that surface water supplies in the 
Basin began to decline significantly in the late 1960s when ground water development in 
the Basin was expanding at a rapid rate. The use of surface water is not the reason 
Nebraska has failed to be in compliance with the Compact. Surface water use has 

. significantly decreased over time. Because bfthe current level of ground water use in the 
basin, grollnd water depletions have resulted in significant Compact compliance deficits 
for Nebraska. In water-short years surface water users experience significant water 
shortages due to the reduced surface water supplies while ground water users have the 
capability to pump sufficient ground water to meet most of their irrigation demands. As a 
result, ground water depletions to surface flows have continued to gradually increase 
reducmg the available water for use by our surface water users. 

2009 ARBITRATION 

Rechimation testified at the Republican River Compact Arbitration hearings in April 
2009 outlining our concems that without additional limits and controls on ground water 
use, then surface water supplies in the Basin will continue to decline making it more " 
difficult for Nebraska to meet Compact compliance in the long term. Reclamation" 
concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's decision that Nebraska's 2008 IMPs are inadequate to 
ensure compliance with the Compact in dry years and that additional reductions in 
-ground water consumptive use shQuld be made. It is 0111 posjtio:p. that grol)nd water 
consumptive 1,lse must be reduced to a level that will allow base flows to recover to an 

" " extent sufficient to provide sustainable surface and ground water supplies and allow 
----�'- - "---.- -- -. -Nebraska to consfstentlyacmeve-boUi·snort-=1ennarunong:fenn -CompactCoriipIiarice-. --

This is the only way Nebraska can meet the purpose of this IMP of "sustaining a balance 
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betweeu watq uses and water supplies . . ." un-less ground water d.epletions are
sufficientþ reduced to allow surface water supplies to recovel, Nebiaska will not meet its
Conpact conrpliance obligations on a long-tem basis.

CONCERNS AND EXPECTATIONS

Reclamation is very concenredrvith Nebraslca's failure to rneet Cornpact cornpliance
requirements since Compact conrpliance accounling was reinitiated. i"2OOS.
Reclamation is even more concemed abouT the continuing depletion of inflows to the
Federal leservoirs. Federal projects were constructed based on the concept that project
surface water riglrts would be proteoted, The hend of increasing graund water depletions
ard declining ground water levels in the basin ensures continuing stream flow def,letio¡s.'While 

reducing ground water allocaäons beyond fJre rrequiremonts of the LRNRD,È 200g
IMP is an inrportant filst step in contrrclling groundwater depletions, it is still rurclear- that
these fuithel reductions wilt be sqfficient to ensur-e Compact compliance during aIl years.
Our experience leads us to believe that gtoundwater d.epletiols will have to be
continually evaluated in order to have sustained and long-term Compact compliance.

Reclamation is also concerned with how the best management practices (BMPs) criteria,
as indcntified in this IMP, will be applied to surface waterusers without ioterf"ring wth
tbeir water riglrts. Reclamation aglees that conservation tools and goals are valuable for-
water i'esource planning, but concerned rvith how tlrese BMps rules nright be
irnplemelrted in relation to our surface water users. Reclamation plaris to coutinue to
operale the Federal projects for their authorized purposes and, expects the water- rights
associated wilh the authorized Federal raultipur?o$ç projects, loðated within tJrc B-asin, be
recognized and protèct-ed by the State ofNeUi.asku u"¿ til" NiDr.

SPECTN'IC COMMENTS

Goals provided under I. on page 3:

1. Sustainabiliti¡- Reclamation strongly supports this goal afi vre believe
sustainability is clitical for Nelrraska cousistently cornplying with the Compact on
both a shorl-term and long-tenn basis. This goat is cun-ently not being met and
will not be rnet until ground water depletions are reduced to a level that allows
stream flows to begur to recover. Records (DNR data) indicate depletions fi.om
gronnd water irave inoreased sùrce 2004 arld ground water levels ¡USCS data) are
confinuing to deoüne. This trend must be reversed.

2. Best Use; Best Practices. -'?equire the most.beneficial impact on the human
population, su*stainable watermanagement and iúcentives ftr voluntary actions i¡r
accord with the best management practices criteria of the LRNRD as set forth iu
its Rules-" Is it t},e intent

4
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between water uses and water supplies . : ." Unless ground water depletions are 
sufficiently reduced to allow smface water supplies to recover, Nebraska will not meet its 
Compact compliance obligations on a long-teml basis. 

CONCERNS AND EXPECTATIONS 

Reclamation is very concemed with Nebraska's failure to meet Compact compliance 
requirements since Compact compliance accounting was reinitiated in 2003 . 
Reclamation is even more concemed about the continuing depletion of inflows to the 
Federal reservoirs. Federal projects were constmcted based on the concept that project 
surface water lights would be protected. TIle trend of increasing ground water depletions 
and declining ground water levels in the basin ensures continuing stream flow depletions. 
While reducing gromid water allocations beyond the requirements of the LRNRD's 2008 
lMP is an important first step in controlling groundwater depletions, it is still tmc1ear that 
these further reductions will be sufficient to ensure Compact compliance dming all years. 
Our expelience leads us to believe that groundwater depletions will have to be 
continually evaluated in order to have sustained and 101lg-tenn Compact compliance. 

Reclamation is also concemed with how the best management practices (BMPs) criteria, 
as indentified in this Th1P, will be applied to surfac� water users without interfering with 
their water lights. Reclamation agrees that conservation tools and goals are valuable for 
water l:esource planning, but concerned with how these BMPs rules migbt be 
implemented in relation to om surface water users. Reclamation plans to continue to 
operate the Federal projects for their authorized purposes and expects the water rights 
associated with the autholized Federal lUu.ltipurpose. proj ects, located withul the B;:tsi;n, be 
rec6griized and proteCfeci by the State ofNebras1ca and the oNRDs. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

Goals provided under 1. 011 page 3 :  

1 .  Sustainability - Reclamation strongly SUppOltS this goal as we believe 
sustainability is critical for Nebraska consistently complying with the Compact on 
both a short-tenn and long-tenn basis. This goal is currently not being met and 
will not be met until ground water depletions are reduced to a level that allows 
stream flows to begin to recover. Records (DNR data) indicate depletions fl.-om 
ground water have increased since 2004 and ground water levels (USGS data) are 
continuing to decline. This trend must be reversed. 

2. Best Use: Best Practices - "require the lllostbeneficial inlpact on the humaJ.l 
population, sustainable water management arid illcentives for voluntary actions in 
accord with the best marlagement practices criteria of tlle LRNRD as set forth in 
its Rules." Is it the intent of LRNRD to impose their Best Use; Best Practices on 

----_.- -- -- - - .. . - - _ . _ 0  -- -surfacewater uses? If so, the LRNRD needs to clear&-cite its authority, if any, to ----- -0- -- - --- -0._ ---
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irnFose thesc best managemeut practices on sulface Water users. These rules

should l¡e clear and not restrict or i¡rterfere with surface water riglrts.

Defiuitions provided on page 5-6

"pllowable proundwatel dÐ '. This defurition needs to be clarified to be

consistent wilh section 4.2 Forecast Procedu¡es. This definition is also not

consistentwilh DNR's defurition and sectioir 4.3 Determfuration of Available

Stream Flow.

III. Reservations. PaggT - LRNRD contends inthe IMP thatthe State of Nebraskamust

compensate the LRNRD for groundwater takeu fur RRC compliance obligations aud that

flre State of Nebraska nrust conrpensate groundwater users whose use of their'land, wells,

or use of groundwater are curtailed or taken to allow the State to achieve cornpliance with
the RRC. To ensule equity, surfäce water users should be fairly compensated as well for
any surface water talcen for RRC compliance.

fV. 4.3. paee 10 - The rnaxirnurn allowabie conguruption is provided in a table fol the

base year and the next 5 yeaïs. Based on the values iisted it appears Urat this should be

"maximur1 allowable application" ¡ather than'?naxinrum allowable consunrption."

IV. 9, paee 11-Ti1e word "ground" shouldbe inserted in froirt of "water" on the first
This alsoline as this depletion is in reference to the aliowable grnuud water depletions

applies to the end of line six where the word "watero' appeaß.

Under this sarne paragraph the IMP states that the URNRD and MRNRD should reduce

water consumption to levels that supplement historic crops exclusive of corn, alfalfa,

soybean, and other high-water crops. We do not see the ueed for this requirernent. We

support each of the NRDs in reducing ground watel consunrption to levels that allow for

sustainable surface and gtound water supplies and meeting RRC compliance but $¡e do

not believe that individual users should be restricted to specific orops. Surface water

users associated witlr Reclarnation projects have some of the most senior water riglrts md
a long establislred history of water use. Many of our water users reþ on long establisheal

farm economies dependant on some of these higher water use clþps.

CONCLUSION

Reduced surface water supplies have caused the Federal project water deliverios,

th,r'ouglrout the Basin, to decline during flre past 40 years. Activities in tbe LRNR-D

directly impact the water supply for sevetal canals associated with tlre Federal projects in
the Basin. A decline of return fo*r fi'gm these canals has reducedsupplies to

downstream. Federal projects as well. ,A.ccording to NE Stat. 46-715, the Integrated

-,-Managemenl Plan (IMP) slrould include clear gqals¡md objectives with the purpose-of

sustaining the balance between water uses and water supplies for both tlre short tenn a¡rd

tlre loug tenu, Reslauatiotr is ver-y çousquqd wi& tliiq Þal¡nçe u üg Basul æ it rçlatqp
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impose these best management practices on surface water �sers. These lUles 
should be clear and not restrict or interfere with surface water rights. 

Definitions provided on page 5-6 

"allowable groundwater depletions". This definition needs to be clarified to be 
consistent with section 4.2 Forecast Procedures. This definition is also not 
consistent with DNR's deflnition and section 4.3 Detennination of Available 
Stream Flow. 

III. Reservations. Page 7 - LRNRD contends in the IMP that the State of Nebraska must 
compensate the LRNRD for groundwater taken for RRC compliance obligations and that 
the State of Nebraska must compensate groundwater users whose use of their land, wens, 
or use of groundwater are cUliailed or taken to allow the State to achieve compliance with 
the RRC. To ensure equity, surface water users should be fairly compensated as well for 
any surface water taken for RRC compliance. 

IV. 4.3, page 10  - The maximum allQwable consumption is provided in a table for the 
base year and the next 5 years. Based 011 the values listed it appears that this should be 
"maximwn allowable application" rather than "maximum allowable consunlption." 

IV. 9, page 1 1 - The word "grOUlld" should be inserted in front of "water" on the flrst 
line as this depletion is in reference to the allowable ground water depletions. TIns also 
applies to the end of line six where the word "water" appears. 

Under tlus same paragraph the IMP states that the URNRD and MRNRD should reduce 
water consumption to levels that supplement lnstoric crops exclusive of corn, alfalfa, 
soybean, and other hlgh-water crops. We do not see the need for tins requirement. We 
suppOli each of the NRDs in reducing ground water conswllption to levels that allow for 
sustainable surface and ground water supplies and meeting RRC compliance but we do 
not believe that individual users should be restricted to specific crops. Surface water 
users associated with Reclamation projects have some of the most senior water rights and 
a long established lnstory of water use. Many of our water users rely on long established 
frum economies dependant on some of these hlgher water use crops. 

C ONCLUSION 

Reduced surface water supplies have caused the Federal project water deliveries, 
throughout the Basin, to decline during the past 40 years. Activities in the LRNRD 
directly impact the water supply for several crulals associated with the Federal proj ects in 
the Basin. A decline of retinn flows from these canals has reduced supplies to 
dowl1sirerun Federal projects as well. According to NE Stat. 46-7 15,  the Integrated 

___ ___ __ ____ . - -�g�.TImL(.I:M:r.) should include cleru' goals ruld objectives with the Rl:!rP-ose of ___ ______________ _ 
sustaining the balrulce between water uses ruld water supplies for both the short' tenn ruld 
the lo.llg t�nn., R�QlillnatiQn � Y�rY CQnc�m�d willi t11i§ b�lan�� in tll� �illlin 1!§ it r�l�.1�§ 
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to surface water supplies for existirrg surface rryatsr uses. The wat'er supply in the basil
should be consistent and equitable for all water users.

Reclamation expects to continue to operate the Federal projects for tleir authorized
purposes and expects the water rights associated with the authorized Federal
multþurpose projects that Wele in the Basin be plotected by State ofNebraska and the
NRDs' Reclamation views oul Federal watet riglrts as properfy rights that nrust l¡e
provided equal protection. Sustaíned sudace water supplies are critical for our firture
project viability and allowing Reclamationto perf:onn its contractual obligations of
deliver{ng water to inigation districts in n'all" yeaïs.

Reclamation supports LRNRD's efforts in developing an IMP based on concepts a¡1d
goals ofproviding sustainable surface and grcund water supplies and maintairing long
tenn cornpliance with the Cornpact. Reclamation is further encouraged bythc LRNRD's
willingness to siguificantly reduce ground water pumping which will ultimateþ 1ower the
qrouud water depletions withín the LRNRD and allow for the recovery of strearn flows
fo¡ the long term. While Reclaüation is still unclear that the proposeóreductions willlie
zufficieut to enzure Nebraska will be able to complywith thaCompact dr:ring dry or
water-short years they are a positive step ín developing a long-tenn approach-.

In conclusiorl Reclamation is encouraged bythe çftbrl of the LRNRD to consult with us
in the development of the proposed IMp and.is willing to continue to work
collaboratively v/ith all the NRDs, hrigation Dishicts, and Stàte as they seek compliagce
v/iththe Compact, To ensure eompliance in the long ter:n, Recla:nationbelieves îhsre
musJ bq ahealthy slrface water component in tho Basin. Adequatelyreducing ground
water deþletions will allow stt'earu flbws to rêcover; provide equity arnong *Jt"i risers,
and assist Nebrasha in aclúeving long tenu Cornpacùomplianäe. 

-

M. Tronrpson, Area
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to 8m-face water supplies for existing surface water uses. The water supply in the basin 
should be consistent and equitable for all water users. 

ReClamation expects to continue to operate the Federal projects fot their authorized 
purposes and expects the water rights associated with the authorized Federal 
multipurpose projects that were in the Basin be protected by State ofN ebraska and the 
NRDs. Reclamation views our Federal water rights as property rights that must be 
provided equal protection. Sustained surface water supplies are critical for our futme 

proj ect viability and allowing Reclamation to perfonn its contractual obligations of 
delivering water to ilTigation districts in "all" years. 

Reclamation supports LRNRD's efforts in developing all IMP based on concepts and 
goals of providing sustainable surface and ground water supplies and maintaining long 
tenn compliance with the Compact. Reclamation is further encouraged by the LRNRD ' s 
willingness to significantly reduce groun4 water pumping which will ultimately lower the 
ground water depletions within the LRNRD and allow for the recovery of stream flows 
for the long tenn. While Reclamation is still IDlc1ear that the proposed reductions will be 
sufficient to ensure Nebraska will be able to comply with the Compact during dry or 

. water-short years they are a positive step ill developing a long-tenn appro ach. 

In conclusion, Reclamation is encouraged by the effort of the LRNRD to consult with us 
in the development of the proposed IMP and is willing to continue to work 
collaboratively with all the NRDs, liTigation Districts, and State as they seek compliance 
with the Compact To ensure compliance in the long term, Reclamation believes there 
must b� a healthy surface. water component in the Basin. Adequately re,ducll1g ground 
water depletioils will a110w sti"eall1 flows to recover, proVide eqility among water tisers, 
and assist Nebraska in achieving long term Compact compliance. 

' 
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Oral Statement

Aaron Thompson, .A.rea Manager
Nebraska-I(ansas Area Office

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management PIan for the
Lower Republican Natu¡al Resources District

January I3r201L

Good afternoon, rny nanre is Robert Schieffer. I arn the acting mânagÊr of

the Bureau of Reclamation's McCoolc Field Office. I am here on behalf of

Mr. Aaron Thompson, Area Manager of the Bureau of Reclamation's

Nebraska-Kansas Alea Office located in Grand Island, Nebraska.

For the lecord, I ampresenting written and oral statements here today. I

have given a copy of the written statement to the hearing recorder.

The U. S. Buleau of Reclamation (Reclarnation) rlecognizes the appropriate

role of the State ofNebraska to establish and enforce water policy. 'While the

curent State water policy of develophrg and inrplementing Integrated

Management Plans (IMPs) afe a steB in the right direction, Reclãmation

contends that the evolution of State water law that has evolved following

approval of the Compact does not

the hydrological connection between surface and groundwater sowces. Tlre

address the plrysrcal realrty of

I
Attachment F
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Oral Statement 

Aaron Thompson, Area Manager 
Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 

Regarding Proposed Integrated Management Plan for the 
Lower Republican Natural Resources District , 

January 13, 2011 

Good afternoon, my l1at11e is Robert Schieffer. I am the acting manager of 

the Bureau of Reclamation' s  McCook Field Office. I am here on behalf of 

Mr. Aaron Th,01npson, Area Manager of the Bure:;tu ofReclatl1ation's  

Nebraska-Kansas Area Office located in Grand Island, Nebra�ka. 

-For 'the record, I at11 presenting written and ora (
'
statemeIlt� h�r� tod�y. I 

have given a copy of the written statement to the hearing recorder. 
, ' 

TIle U. S. Bureau of Reclatnation (Reclatnation) r,ecognizes the appropriate 

role of the State of Nebraska to establish and enforce water policy. While the 

cUlTertt State water policy of developing and ullplementing Integrated 

Management FlaIlS (IMPs) are a styp in the right direction, Reclamation 

contends that the evolution of State water law that has evolved following 

approvaroftfieCOlnpact Goes not adequately address the physical reality of 
--- . _ .  - . - - - . - . -

the hydrological cOlIDection between sUli'ace aIld groUlldwater sources. The 
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legal sepalation between surface and ground. water has lead to an

overdevelopment of the finite watel ïesource in the Republican River Basin.

As a result, the investment of the citizens of the United. States in the

development of infi'astructur-e ís in jeopardy.

Reclaryation appreciatçS the LqWer Rçpublicar Natural Rçs_qruccs District's

(LRNRD) aclmowledgment that the rights and interest of ti're United States

and specificallyReclamation waters within the Lower Republican Natural

Resource District,ale recognized and respected by your IMp. Reclamation is

encouraged by, and supports yoltl' efforts to reduce ground u,ater pumping

\
within yow district beyond whaÈr,¿q required in youï z00g IMp.

>
Reclámation is also encoul'aged by yoiu efforts to eiiminate the practice of

canying forward unused. allocations and developing an IMp based on

concepts and goals of maintaining a long-term sustainable river basirr to

achieve compliance with the Compact. Adequately redlrcing ground water

depletions will gradually al1ow the stearn flows to recover, provide equity

among water users, aird assist Nebraska in achieving long terrn Compact

compliance.

in April 2009 outlining our concem.s that without additional limíts.and
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legal separation between surface and ground water has lead to an 

overdevelopment of the fu1ite water resource in the Republican River Basin. 

As a result, the investment of the citizens of the United States in the 

development of infrastructure is in jeopardy. 

Recl!ll?Jation appreciaJe.s ilw LQwer Re.pUblican Natural Resources District's 

(LRNRD) aclrnowledgInent that the rights and interest of the United States · 

and specifically Reclamation waters within the Lower Republican .N atuTal 

Resource District are recognized and respected by your IMP . Reclamation is 

encouraged by, and supports your efforts to reduce ground water pmnping 

within your district beyond w� required in yom 2008 iMP. 

Rechl.matiori is also (imcouraged by yOlll� efforts to e1inllllate the practice of . 

canying forward unused allocations and developing an IMP based on 

concepts and goals of maintaining a 10ng-tei111 sustainable river b?-sin to 

achieve conlpliance with the Conlpact. · Adequately red:ucing ground water 

depletions will gradually allow the stream flows to recover, provide equity 

among water users, and assist Nebraska in achieving long ternl Compact 

compliance. 

in April 2009 outlining OUI concenlS that without additional limits ·  and . 

2 



controls on grorutd water use, the surface waler supplies in the Basin will

continue to decline nraþing it more difficult for Nel¡raslca to meet Compact

compliance in the long terrn. Reclarnation conütrs withAr'bifi'ator Drehsr's

decision that "...Nebraslcui. ,urt*nt IMPs are inadequate to ensuïe

compliance with the Compact durirrg prolonged dry years" and'T'üebraska

and tlre NRDs should rnalce fufitrrel reductions in consumptive ground-water

wit_hdraw4ls treyond what's required in thç current MPs." It is our position

that ground water consumptive use.must be reduced to. a level that will allow

base flows to recover to an extent that will a1low Nebraslca to consistently

cornply y¡ith the Compact in both the near tenn and long tetm. This is the

only way Nebraska can meet tl+e pur?ose of this IMP of ftsustaining a balance

between water uses and waler supplies . . ."

To enswe compliance in the long term, Reclamation believes there must be a

healthy sulfaoe wafer component in the Basin. Reclamation is concerned

about the continuing depletion of inflows to the Federai resorvoirs. Federal

projects s/ere conshucted based on the concept that project sruface water

rights would be protected. The trend of increasing ground water depletiors

and declining ground water ievels in the basin ensires continuing sfeam

flow depletions. Reducing ground water allocations betond the requirements

of your 2008 IMP is an important first step in conholling groundwater

3
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controls on ground w':!ter use, the surface water supplies in the Basin will 

continue to decline 111aking it more difficult·for Nebraska to �lleet Compact 

compliance in the long term. ReclaJ.l1ation concurs with Arbitrator Dreher's 

decision that " . . .  Nebraska's CUlTent IMPs are inadequate to ensure 

. compl�ance with the Compact during prolonged dry years" and ''Nebraska 

and the NRDs should make fmiher reductions in consrunptive ground water 

withdriiwals beyond what's required in the current IMPs ," It is OUT position 

that ground water consumptive use. lnust be reduced to a level that will allow 

base flows to recover to an extent that will allow Nebraska to consistently 

COll1ply with the COlllpact in both the near tenl1 and long term. This is the 

only way Nebraska can meet the purpose of this IMP of ��sustaining a balance 
. .. - . . . . 
between water uses and wa�er supplies . . .  " 

To ensure compliance in the long tenll, Reclamation believes there must be a 

healthy surface water component in the Basin. Reclamation is concelned 

about the continuing depletion of inflows to the Federal reservoirs. Federal 

proj ects were constructed based on the concept that proj ect surface water 

rights would be protected. The trend of increasing ground water depletions 

and declining ground water levels in the basin ensures continuing stream 

flow depletions. Reducing ground water allocations beyond the requirelnents 

of your 2008 IMP is an ilnportant first step in controlling groundwater 

3 



depletions. It is still unclear that these finthor reductions will be sufficient to

€rlsurÊ Compact compliance during all years. Our experience leads us to

believc that groundwafel depletions wilt have to be continually evaluated in

orderl to have suetained and long-ter:rr conrpaet compliaiice.

Jn.esnelusion, Reelarnatioiiis ençoumged by the effoït ofthe tr¡wer.

Republican Natural Resource Distict to consult ¡¡r¡ith us in the development

of theproposed Ih4P and wÊ are wílling to contilme to work collaborativeþ

r¡ith all tlre NRDs, Irigation Districts, and state as they seek connpliance

with the Compact.

Thank yoü for the ópþortuirity to present this testilnony. :

4
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depletions . It is still ull�leal' that these further· reductions will be sufficient to 

ensure Compact compliance during all years. OUf experience leads us to 

believe that groundwater depletions will have to be continually evaluated in 

order to have sustained and long-ternl Compact compliance. 

In conc1usion, Rec1amatiOIi is encouraged by the effort of the Lower 

Republican Natural ResoLU'ce District to consult with us in the developlnent 

of the propo�ed IMP and we are willing to continue to work collaboratively 

with all the NRDs, Inigation Districts, and State as they seek compliance 

with the Compact. . 

Thank ycnI foj- the 6pp6rfuifity t6 preseii.t this testiinony. 

4 
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Mr, Brian Dunnigan, P.E,
Director, Nebraska Department of

Natural Resources
P,O. Box 94676
Lincoln, NE 68509-4676

Subject: Questions and Concerns Related to the Proposed Republica
lntegrated Management Plans (lMPs)

Dear Mr. Dunnigan:

Thank you for your August 23, 2010 response which makes progress towards
addresLing Reblamation's questions and concerns related to the recently revised lMPs
which were outlined in our July 27,2010 correspondence to you, Mr. Dan Smith, and
Mr, Jasper Fanning. Reclamation wants to completely understand the proposed lMPs
and appreciates your patience as we request clarification in the areas that are not
completely clear to us,

Our meeting in Grand lsland on July 30, 2010 was helpful in better understanding-the
lMPs, but aiter reading your response to our questions and further reviewing the lMPs
we continue to have a number of questions and significant concerns. To help clarify our
understanding of how the lMPs limit ground water use, we prepared the following
statement summarizing what we heard in the July 30 meeting'

We understand that the lMPs require a minimum 20 percent reduction in ground water
pumping, along with an additional five percent reduction by 201!, from the 1998-2002
baseline pumping levels. ln addition, ground water use will be limited to an amount that
will not exceed N-ebraska's Allowable Ground Water Depletion. Nebraska's Allowable
Ground Water Depletion is defined as the maximum level of depletions to stream flow
from ground watei pumping within Nebraska's portion of lhe Republican River Compact
area [hat can occui in a given year without exceeding Nebraska's Compact allocation.
The Allowable Ground Water limit is calculated as shown below:

Allowable Ground Water Depletion = Nebraska's Compact Allocation + lmported
Water Supply *Nebraska's Surface Water Computed Beneficial Consumptive
Use (CBCU)-- Other Natural Resource District (NRD) CBCU

We understand this to mean that the limit on ground water use will vary from year to
year as necessary to stay within the Allowable Ground Water Depletion amount for each

'l.ile;McCoolrr6ìÉea
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M r .  B rian D u n n ig a n ,  P . E .  

Nebraska-Kansas Area Office 
P.G . Box 1607 

Grand Island, Nebraska 68802-1 607 

SEP 3 0 2010 

Di recto r, Nebraska Department of 
N atural  Reso urces 

P . O .  Box 94676 
Linco l n ,  NE 68509-4676 

Subject: Quest ions and Concerns Related to the P ro posed Rep ubl ica 
I nteg rated Ma nag e m e nt Plans ( I M Ps) 

Dear M r. D u n n ig a n :  

McCool� ��E!� .� �� 
Route To NAMERtC Act/on 

Remarks 

C1assiflQ!.tio� 4.. (') 0 I(IC 
Prqject: '/0( !SO l 
Control No: /00 1310 .:2-
F�Mf'( liB . ..J..�:2-0 .. - .er.. asU':1.-- _ __ 

Thank you for you r  Aug ust 2 3 ,  2 0 1 0 response which m a kes prog ress towa rd s 
addressi ng Recla m atio n 's q u estions and concerns re lated to the recently revised I M Ps 
wh ich were o utl ined in o u r  J u ly 2 7 , 20 1 0  correspondence to you ,  M r. Dan Smith ,  and 
M r. Jasper Fa n n i n g .  Recla mat ion wa nts to com plete ly understand the p roposed I M Ps 
and appreciates you r  p atience as we request cla rifi cation in the areas that are not 
com p letely c lear to u s .  

O u r  meet ing i n  G ra n d  Is land o n  J u ly 30 ,  201 0 was he lpfu l in  better understanding the 
I M Ps, but afte r read ing you r res ponse to our  q uest ions and fu rther reviewing the I M Ps 
we conti n ue to h ave a n um b e r  of questions and s ign ificant concerns.  To help clarify our  
u n derstanding of h ow the I M Ps l im it g round water use,  we prepared the fo l lowing 
statement s u m m a riz ing what we heard in the J u ly 30 meeti ng . 

We understa nd that the I M Ps req u i re a m i n imum 20 p e rcent r.ed uction in g round water 
p u mping ,  a long with an addit ional  five percent redu ction by 20 1 5, from the 1 998-2002 
baseline p u m p ing  leve l s .  I n  add ition ,  ground water use wi l l  be l i m ited to an  amount that 
wi l l  not exceed Nebraska's Allowable Ground Water D e pletio n .  Nebraska's Al lowable 
G round Water Dep letio n  is defined as the maxi m u m  level of dep let ions to stream flow 
from g round wate r p u m ping wit h i n  N e b raska's port ion of the Rep ubl ica n  River Compact 
a rea that can occu r in a g iven year without exceeding  Nebraska's Compact a l locat ion . 
The Allowable G ro u n d  Wate r l i m it is calcu lated as sh own below:  

Al lowable G ro u n d  Water Depletion = Nebraska's C o m pact Al location + I mported 
Water S up p ly -Nebraska's Su rface Water C o m p uted Benefic ia l  Cons umptive 
Use (CBCU) - Other Natura l  R�sou rce D istrict ( N R D) C B C U  

W e  understa n d  th is to mean t h a t  t h e  l i m it on g round water use w i l l  vary from yea r to 
ye ar as necessary to stay with i n  the Al lowa ble G round Water Depletion amount for each 
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year' The lMPs require the NRDs to adjust their ground water pumping allocations or
take othe.r appppriate actions to ensure they stay within their share otine Allowable
Ground W^ater Depletion amount, Surface water-use.is not limited by the lMps except in
Compact c?.!!.ygqtg when it may be necessary for the Nebraska Deflartment of Natriral
Resources (DNR)_to place a cailand curtail sóme or all surface watàr use as requireo in
that year to meet Compact compliance, Surface water use is limited, as in the päót, UV
the available surface water under each user's water right and their contractual iightió'
available stored water,

We also understood from the July 30 meeting that you believe the limit placed on the
NRDs 1o tJqy wíthin their proportional share õf tne Af lowable Ground Wäter Depletiôn
willmake it highly improbable that Compact Calls will be neÇessary once the lMps are
implemented. We further understood that in Compact Call years, NRD managernent
actions and controls will be implemented to make up for any expècted shortfai in the
Compact balance prior to curtailíng_surface water uèe. Thid wili include completely
curtailing ground water use in the Rapid Response Area. We understood su'rface water
will onl)¡ be.administered in the Compact Caliyears when all available NRD
management actions and controls would not be sufficient to supply the expected
shortfall.

We would apprec_iate you.r careful review of the above statement along with your
concurrence or, if needed, any additional clarification to our understanding of the lMps,

ln_addition, after ieviewing your August 23, 2010 response along with the adopted
lMPs, we still have a number of questions and concerns that wdrequest you åddress in
further detail, A few specific ones are listed below:

. lt was our understlnling from reading the lMPs that during "Compact Call"
years, a Compact Call will be made that essentially curtails all surface water use.
Yo_u replied that the lMPs do not "essentially curtail all surface water use" during
-a Çgryqact call. This appears to contradict the rMps, on page 11 of the
MRNRD IMP it states:

'A'Com.pact Call'will result in DNR issuing closing notices on afl natural
flow and storage permits in the basin until such time as DNR in
consultation with the MRNRD and other basin NRDs, determines that
yearly administration js no longer needed to ensure Compact compliance,
pursuant to Section X,"

While we understand the Compact Call may not be on for the entire irrigation
season and it would not affect the use of water stored prior to the call, il does
appear that for at least a portion of the seasoR all surfâce water use of natural
flow (including the storage_of natural flow) will be curtailed. Can you help clarify
what you meant by the lMPs do not essentially curtail all surface water úse
during a Compact Call?

KS000841
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yea r.  The I MP s  req u i re the N R Ds to adjust the i r  g round water pumping al locations or  
take other appropriate actions  to ensure they stay wit h i n  the i r  share of the Al lowable 
Ground Water Depletion amount. S u rface wate r use ,is not l i mited by the I M Ps except in  
Compact Cal l  yea rs when it may be necessa ry for the N eb raska Department of Natural  
Resources ( D N R) to place a ca l l  a nd curta i l  some or  al l  s u rface water use as req u i red i n  
that year to m eet Compact comp l iance. Surface water use i s  l im ited, a s  i n  the past, by 
the avai lable s u rface water under each user's water r ight and the i r  contractual  r ig h t  to 
avai lable stored water. 

We also unde rstood from the J u ly 30 meetin g  that you bel ieve the l im it p laced on the 
N R Ds to stay with i n  the i r  p roportiona l  share of the Al lowable G round Water Depletion 
wi l l  make it h i g h ly i mp robable that Comp act Calls wi l l  be necessary once the I MP s  a re 
imp lemented . We fu rther understood that i n  Com pact Ca l l  yea rs , N R D  manage ment 
actions and contro ls  wi l l  be i m p lemented to make up fo r any expected shortfa l l  in the 
Compact bala n ce p rior to curta i l i n g  s u rface water use. This will i n clude com p letely 
curta i l ing g round water u se i n  the Rapid Respo nse Area .  We understood su rface water 
wi l l  on ly be a d m i n i stered i n  the Compact Cal l  yea rs when a l l  avai lab le N R D  
ma nagement actions a n d  controls wo uld not b e  suffic ient t o  supp ly t h e  exp ected 
s h o rtfa l l .  

We would appreciate yo u r  carefu l review of the above statement along with you r 
concu rrence or ,  if needed , any ad d it ional clarification to o u r  u nd e rstand ing of the I M Ps .  

I n  add ition ,  after reviewin g  you r  Aug ust 2 3 ,  2 0 1 0 response a long with the adopted 
I M Ps,  we sti l l  have a n u m ber of q u estions and conce rns  that we req uest you address in 
further deta i l .  A few specific ones a re l isted below: 

• It wa s o u r  u ndersta nd ing from read ing the I M Ps that d u ring  "Com pact Cal l "  
years, a Compact Cal l  wi l l  be made that  essent ia l ly  curta i ls a l l  surface water use.  
You rep l ied that the I M Ps do not "essentia l ly curta i l  a l l  surface water use" d u ri ng 
a Compact Ca l l .  T h is appears to contrad ict the I M Ps. On page 1 1  of the 
M R N R D  I M P  it states:  

"A 'Compact Cal l '  wi l l  resu lt in DNR iss u i ng clos i n g  n ot ices on ill! natural 
f low a nd storage permits i n  the basin unti l  such t ime as DN R in 
consu ltat ion with the M R N R D  and oth e r  basin N RDs,  determi nes that 
yearly ad m i n istrat ion is no longer needed to ensure Compact compl ia nce, 
p u rs u a nt to Section X."  

While w e  u ndersta nd t h e  Compact Cal l  m a y  n o t  be on  fo r t h e  entire i rr igation 
season and i t  wou ld not affect the use of water sto red p rior  to the ca l l ,  i t  does 
a p pear that for at least a portion of the season all surface water use of natu ral 
flow ( in cl u d i n g  the storage of natural  flow) will be c u rta i led . Can you help clarify 
what you m eant by,the I M Ps d o  not essent ia l ly curta i l  a l l  s urface water use 
d u ring a Compact . Cal l?  
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It would be helpful if you could provide us with some examples of situations

where a call on the rivei curtailing surface water use would be necessary even

after exhausting all NRD managãment actions including the complete shutoff of

wells in tfre Raþid Response Area, Also, if Nebraska is æ! in compliance with

the Compact, ian therä be any situations when the NRDs are allowed to exceed

their share of allowable ground water depletions?

r ln your response to our Augusl23,2010 letter, you stated that Nebraska will not

romp"nrrie any water useis that may be forced to curtail or limit their use of

water to meet Ñebraska's Compact allocation. lt was our understanding that it is

the intent of the NRDs to provide compensation to water users that are required

to forgo water use to allow the State to comply with the Compact. We strongly

belieùe that any s,urface water users, who are shut off by a Compact.Callwhile
ñydrologicially-ôonnected ground water wells are allowed to pump, should be

táirty compeniated for thelr loss, lf a funding me_thod and source for such

comp"nråtion is found, then will DNR and the NRD's commit to compensate all

surface water users that are shutoff during a compact call?

o ln our view, if the lMPs require a bypass of inflow through Harlan County Lake

(HCL), then the intent and purpose of the Consensus Plan (agreement between

Reclamation and the Corps of Engineers) is affected. This bypass would alter

the intent and procedures as indentified in the Final Settlement Stipulation, t4rhich

would require äpproval by the Republican River Compact Administration' Please

àxpiain in detail'why you believe inat tne Consensus Plan would not be altered.

ln addition to the above questions, we continue to be concerned that the lMPs do not

áOeqùately address the need for long-term sustainability of both the surface water and

ground wãt"r supply and the need for equity. To meet Compact compliance on a long-

ierm basis, it is essäntial that the lMPs be designed to provide sustainability' The need

for equity between useis is also a critical element, Allowing ground w-aler users, who

Oevet'opåO their use subsequent to the investment and construction of the Federal

pio:ectr to continue to use water during a Compact Call while,the senior surface water

u=*rr are shut off, without just compensation, does not result in equity.

Finally, please provide us with the spreadsheets and supporting data used to produce

the pówerpoini charts and slides presented at the Forecast Meeting in November 2009

ãnd during our discussions at our July 30 meeting. Specifically, we wor¡ld like to review

the spreaãsheets that produced the IMP evaluation of the 1999-2008 historic data. ln

addition, please providê any model runs, model run summaries, or data that show the

ãrp".tàä'trend fòr base stróam flow levels as declining, stabilizing, or increasing based

on the recent IMP controls that were put in place,

We appreciate your consideration and response to our que*l,oJ". 
ll,it_ gYI hope that.

våur"'Irirp-onrãririri"*r" to Ctáriry our undårstandíng of the lMPs and address any other
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It wo uld be helpfu l  if you cou ld provide us with some exam p les of situations 
where a cal i o n  the river curta i l ing  su rface water use wou ld be necessary even 
afte r exhaust ing a l l  N R D management actions inc lud ing the complete s h utoff of 
wel ls in  the R a p i d  Response Area,  Also , if Nebraska is not in  compl iance with 
the Compact ,  ca n there be any s ituations when the NR Ds are a l lowed to exceed 
their  s h a re of a l l owab le g round water dep let ions? 

• I n  yo u r  response to our  Aug ust 2 3 ,  20 1 0  letter, you stated that N ebraska wil l  not 
compen sate a ny water users that may be forced to cu rta i l  or l i mit th eir  use of 
water to meet N ebraska's Compact al locatio n ,  I t  was our understand i ng that it is 
the i ntent of the N R Ds to provide com pensation to water users that a re req u i red , 
to fo rg o wate r use to a l low the State to com p ly with the Compact. We strongly 
bel ieve that a ny s,urface water users ,  who are s h ut off by a Compact Ca l l  wh i le 
hydro log ic ia l ly-con nected ground water wel ls are a l lowed to pump,  sh ould be 
fa ir ly compensated for their  loss,  If a fund ing m ethod and source for such 
compensation is fou n d ,  then wi l l  DNR and the N RO's com m it to compensate al l  
s u rface water users that are shutoff d u ri ng a C ompact Cal l? 

• I n  o u r  view, if the I M Ps requ i re a bypass of inflow t h roug h Harla n Cou nty Lake 
(HCL) ,  t h e n  the intent and pu rpose of the Consensus Plan (ag reement between 
Recl a m ation a nd the C o rps of E n g ineers) is affected ,  Th is bypass would alter 
the i ntent a nd p roced u re s  as indentified in the F ina l  Settlement Stipu l at ion,  vyhich 
wo u ld req u i re a pp roval by the Repub l ican River Compact Admin istrati o n ,  P lease 

,
expla in in 'detai l  why you bel ieve that the Consensus Plan would not be a ltered.  

In  add it ion to t h e  a bove q u estion s, we continue to be concerned that the I M Ps do not 
adequately address the need for long-term susta inab i l ity of both the surface water and 
g round water supp ly  a n d  the n eed for equity. To meet Compact compl iance on a long
term basis, i t  is essenti a l  that the I M Ps be desig ned to p rovide s usta inabi l ity. The need 
for equ ity between users is a lso a critica l e lement.  Al lowing  g round water users , who 
d evelo ped the i r  use s u bseq uent to the investment and co nstruction  of the Federal 
projects to conti n ue to use water d u ring a Compact Cal l  while the senior surface water 
users are s h ut off, wit h o ut j ust com pensation , d oes n ot result  in eq u ity. 

' 

F ina l ly,  p lease provide us with the spreadsheets and support ing data used to prod uce 
t h e  PowerPoint  charts and s l ides presented at the Forecast Meeting in November 2009 
and d u ring ou r d iscussions at  our J u ly 30 meet ing .  Specifical ly, we wo uld l i ke to review 
the spreadsheets th at p ro d u ced the I M P  eva l u ation of the 1 999-2008 h istoric data. In  
add itio n ,  p lease p rovide any m odel  runs ,  mode l  ru n s u m maries,  or data that s h ow the 
expected tre n d  for base stream flow levels as d ecli n i n g ,  stabi l izing , or  increasi ng based 
o n  the recent I M P controls that were p ut in p lace.  

We appreciate you r  co ns ideration and response to our questio ns.  It is  our h ope that 
your response wi l l  serve to cla rify o u r  u ndersta n d i n g  of the I M P s  and address a ny other 
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IMP specifics or assumptíons for which we need additional explanation, We lookforward to further discuàsions and working witrr yðu aná yorr staff on these matters aswe continue to review the lMPs and otheirelateâ materiáls, we mäy ìiaïJaddltionalquestions in the future, lf you have any questions, þreásà contact me at 308-3g9-5300

Sincerely,

AARON M. THOMPSON

Aaron M. Thompson
Area Manager

cc; Jasper F.anning, Manager, Upper Republican NRD
Dan Smith, Manager, Middle Republican NRD
Mike Clements, Lower Republicån NRD
col, Anthony Hofmann, Diàtrict commander, corps of Engineers, Kansas city

District
Brad Edgerton, Manager, Frenchman cambridge lrrigation District
Mike Delka, Manager, Nebraska Bostwick trrigãtion District

bc: GP-1000 (Mike Ryan)
9.1--4q00 (P E rge r/GAyco ck)
NK-100 (AThompson)
NK-400 (MSwanda)
NK-460 (CScott)

WB R: CScott: mkeene :9-30- 1 0:309-345-1 030
DNLtr - 2010 IMP Concerns -July 201O.doc WTR_4,00 RR
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I MP specifics o r  assumptions fo r wh ich we need add it iona l  exp la nation .  We look 
fo rwa rd to further d iscuss i o ns and working with you and your staff on  these matters as 
we co ntinue to review the I M Ps a nd other related materials .  We may have add it ional 
questions in the futu re. If you have any q uestions ,  p lease contact me at 308-389-5300 . .  

S i ncerely, 

AARON M. THOMPSON 

Aaron M. Thompson 
Area Manager 

cc: J asper F a n n i n g ,  M a n ager ,  Upper Repu bl ican N R D  
D a n  Smith , Manager ,  M id d l e  Repub l ican N RD 
Mike Clements, Lower Rep u bl ican NRD 

Col .  Anthony H ofman n ,  D istrict Commander ,  Corps of Eng ineers,  Kansas City 
D istrict 

Brad Edgerton, M a n ager ,  Frenchman Cambridge I rr igation D istrict 
M ike Delka,  Manager ,  Neb raska Bostwick I rrig ation  D istrict 

be:  GP-1 000 ( Mi ke Rya n)  
�P-4600 ( P E rger/GAyeock) 
NK- 1 00 (AThompson) 
N K-400 ( M Swa n d a) 
N K-460 (C Scott) 

WBR:CScott m keene: 9-30- 1 0 : 308-345-1  030 
D N Ltr - 2 0 1 0 I M P  Concerns -J u ly 201 O .doc WfR-4. 0 0  RR 




